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Talks For New
School Sites
It was decided on Tuesday
by the Palm Beach County
Board of Public Instruction
to open negotiations to purchase tracts of land in Boca
Raton and West Palm Beach
as sites for new schools
under the county's $10,000,000 school bond building
program.
Here in Boca Raton where
the site problem is more
acute, Superintendent. Howell Watkins was asked to
have two 12-acre sites appraised preparatory to preliminary negotiations and
report back to the board at
its next meeting.
Superintendent and board
members Jack Horner and
Ralph Kattler were authorized by the board to enter into
negotiations with the city
of West Palm Beach for the
purchase of land for a new
iunior and senior high school
(Cont'donPage 16)

Price 10 Cents

Phone 9005

Coastal Florida Traffic
Relief Vitally Needed

A WALE

OF A STORY.'

A large whale, which has apparently been dead for
some time, was washed up on the beach aross from N.E.
Eighth St. yesterday afternoon. One of the local lifeguards
pointed out various spots, where sharks had torn into the
mammal.-Photo by Carolyn Davis
For Classifieds
Phone 9005

Thoughts For Easter
THE SEVEN SAYINGS FROM THE CROSS
This morning as I walked along the beach
I had a serious notion
• That into the past I wanted to reach,
For I was asJs'M^ssas the ocean.
In memory I climbed on Calvary,
W/iere our Lprd was crucified;
It seemed when I heard the ocean's roar
A voice cried — 'For you He died'!
Persecuted and hurt, what a.lesson He taught;
It is often said - "What God hath wrought
The message Christ gave is a lesson to you;
He' said "Father, forgive them, they know not what they

do." „
On his right and His left two thieves were suspended.
Begging their sins forgivfn might be.
Christ spoke to them in compassion, this said He,
"Today, thou shalt be in Paradise with me."
Mary, His mother, sadly gazed at her son,
Her heart filled with anguish, there was naught could be
done.
Christ knew she was there, Saw her kneeling, in prayer;
His last words to her - "Mother, behold thy Son."
As His sufferings increased He seemed patience to lose;
There was naught He could do - He could not choose.
He called to His Father; so desperate was He,
Saying - "My God! my God! Why hast Thou Forsaken Me?'*
He begged for water to quench His thirst,
They beat Him with sticks, He cried - "I thirst, I thirst!"
These wicked men finally brought
A sponge filled with vinegar - They only thought
Of hurting the one, who, that day would give
His life, that they and all of us might live.
W/ien He could stand their torture no more,
He said, "It is finished", and the thunder did roar,
He gave up the ghost, His head drooped - all was o'er;
No need now tobeat Him, spit or call names,
He was with us no more.
As His spirit returned to God who gave it,
Christ said - "Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit."
So today, let us be humble, kneel down and pray
We may walk in Christ's footsteps - now and alway.
-ByKATHRYN

SHATTUCK

Me4fly Plane
Crash Findings
CAB's accident investigating committee reports
that the C-82 that crashed
at dawn last August when
attempting a landing at the
Boca Raton Airfield had a
master rod bearing failure
in left rear engine.
Approaching the airfield
the plane had a poor runway
alignment, according to the
report, which necessitated
a second approach. During
the attempted second try,
the engine failed and the
loss of engine power, unfeathered
left
propeller
and directional control at
low airspeed caused the
aircraft to stall and go into
a spin, crashing into the
ground.
Five men died in the
flaming
wreckage, pilot
Charles . W. Day, co-pilot
Rae Howry, John Tickner,
Warren Rogers and W. Johnson. Coming from Opa-Locka
to the Boca field, they were
to pick up insecticide for
the medfly spraying of the
Palm Beach County area.
An operating subsidiary of
United Heckathorn, Inc.,
Sky Spray is a recently
formed corporation with its
main offices in Richmond,
California. United Heckathorn,- Inc., has been operating seeding, dusting and
spraying aircraft since 1948
and the CAB includes in
its report the fact that the
crew and plane was currently certified and had had a
100 hour check July 17 with
a pre-flight inspection on
the morning of the crash,
according to witnesses.

If the Florida State Turnpike Authority is unable to
work out its plans to extend
the toll road to the Georgia
border, traffic relief for the
east coast of Florida will
be delayed at least 11 years,
according to Thomas B.
Manuel, authority chairman.
It was pointed out by Mr.
Manuel that the authority
,had been looking forward to
the sale of $185 million worth
of bonds which would make it
possible to complete the toll
road in three years.
These plans were upset
. when engineering estimates
of revenues indicated the
toll road's finances would
be jeopardized by the extension of State Rd. 9 and
the East • Coast expressway
planned as a part of the tollfree interstate road system.
The State Road Department
does not plan to have those
highways . ready for traffic
before 1971, Manuel said.
"Unless we can work our
problems out the motoring
public is going to have a
long wait. Don't make any
mistake, we are going to
lick this thing yet. We are
not quitting, Florida needs
traffic relief and can't afford to wait until 1971. By
that time we .will need every
express road we can get."
Mr. Manuel stated 14 years,
until 1971, is a long time. A,
lot of things could happen to'
the plans for federal government financing of the freeway system.
The turnpike
financing
problems result from fears
of the engineers that the
interstate freeway system
would deprive the toll road

of a large share of- revenues.
Chairman of the State
Road Board, Wilbur Jones,
told . the Turnpike Authority
three weeks ago that the
interstate system plans an
expressway along the east
coast which would in effect
carry State Rd. 9 northward
to the.Georgia border.
The road would be 30
miles shorter than the proposed turnpike route which
swings inland north of Ft.
Pierce. II continues through
the central part of the state
and then back toward the
east coast as it draws near
Jacksonville.
The proposed Tampa part
of the turnpike would have
competitio'n from a freeway
from the west coast running
northeastward through Orlando and tying in with the
east coast freeway near
Daytona Beach.
After a March 30 meeting
with fiscal advisers, the
Turnpike Authority asked
Cloverdale 'and Colpitts to
restudy the anticipated turnpike revenues in view of the
interstate road plans.
The authority was advised
last week by Samuel P.
Brown of the New York engineering firm that the competition of the free roads would
in 1971, result in toll revenues being halved.
Authorities decided Sunday
to call of present plans for
the sale of the extension
bonds this summer.
Manuel said he felt sure
the turnpike will be able to
pay off the $75 million in
(Cont'd on Page 16)

Happy smiles are evidenced by one of the many planeloads of passengers landing at Havana Airport for the
Florida Press Association Havana Holiday.
Cuban Tourist Commission Photo
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DeerfieSd Annexes
1,000 Acres

Jenny Wren showing the fabulous collection of Easter
Eggs at her Carnival of Antiques.-Boca News Photo

Easter and Mystical Spell
Woven By Symbolic Eggs
By BEATRICE LANDRY
Eggs have woven a spell
of magic for well over 5000
years, A symbol of life, they
were as precious to our ancestors as they are to our
children today. Intricate marvels of ingenuity are the
varied eggs in the collection
of Jenny Wren at her Carnival of Antiques. Nestled on
a green velvet covered tabletop, eggs of every size and
description
shimmer and
sparkle in the sunlight.
Today's children delight
in Easter egg hunts, Jenny
smiles dreamily, but not too
long ago, the eggs were
•fashjoned to hang on an
Easter tree. She carefully
displayed a Neissen egg of
the 17th century with a tiny
hanger'inserted into the top.
"These were popular in the
IS, 16 and 17th centuries
she explained.
When she was a small
child, Jenny had a sister attending Wesleyan College in
Macon, Ga., where Mae Ling
and Sue Ling were also students. Mae Ling, now Madam
Chiang Kai Ckek presented
Jenny's sister with a nest of
scarlet lacquer and gold
eggs from Chirya that captured Jenny's heart and imagination. She teased and teased until her sister, gave them
to. her and thus began her
lifelong career of collecting
the fascinating items.
Some of her favorites include the* colorful papier
mache egg from Germany
which opens to hold candy,
jewels or trinkets; the delicate
porcelain enameled
ones from Russia; the milk
glass in • Ormulu used as a
jewel case, from Germany
and another jewel case or
bon-bon container of washed gold.

An attractive gift or
for your personal use
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Gleaming against the green
velvet is a Diamond Rose
Quartz, also from Russia; a
nest of several hand-made
mother-of-pearl eggs that fit
one into the other brought
from France and a multicolored hand blown fragile
looking glass Nailsea made
in England in the 18th Century.
Probably the most valuable
of her collection is the intricately carved Olive-Wood
from the Holy Land and used
as a Rosary container during
the 1700's.
Offered hundreds of dollars
for the Olive Wood egg, Jenny said she just couldn't
part with it at the time. Her
•collection includes other
eggs of bisque, tin, English
Bristol, one wooden egg
nrade from the roof timbers
of th.e historic Old South
Meeting House in Boston.
Also historic are the two
regular "setting" eggs that
are all that was left when a
family plantation was put to
the torch during the Civil
War. Found buried in charcoal and debris, they were
the only possessions left to
the burned out family.
During World War II, a
nephew of Jenny Wren's serving in the Pigeon Communications Corps, brought back
two tiny pigeon nesting
eggs to add to Jenny's growing collection.
Representing thousands of
miles of travels, hours of
searching and large sums of
money paid out, Jenny
dismisses all these and
says quietly that her collection i s merely a labor of
love as she carefully replaces each exquisite object on the velvet table.

New Melhodist
Building Started
Construction
has been
started on the First Methodist Church's new educational building at N.E. Second Ave. and Sixth St. This
is the first unit of a long
range building program anda
eventually will include
new sanctuary.
The project being started
includes a large hall, eight
classrooms, kitchen, restrooms and a church office.
Oceannaire Construction Co.
is doing the contracting.

On Thursday night at a
special meeting of the City
Commission, a resolution
was adopted to annex about
1,000 acres of land west of
Deerfield Beach and south
of SR 810. More than 600
acres are owned by dairyman O.W.Goolsby, remainder
i s held by the Deerfield
Realty Land Developers.
According to Harry E.
Bray, a top executive of the
West Deerfield. Beach outfit,
the proposed sub-division
will include school and playground facilities. Also, that
1,500 homes are tentatively
planned for the first 300acre development, construction to start immediately.
The subdivision will be
known as West Deerfield
Beach.
Mayor
Barney Chalker
promised extension of water
lines to service residents
there.
After it is advertised the
proposal will be sent to the
Florida Legislature for passage.

Univ. of Miami
Offers Photo
Conference
Editors, writers and photographers from Houston, Texas,
to Montreal, Canada,
will be attending the May
6-8 Photojournalism Conference at the University of
Miami, Coral Gables, according to Wilson Hicks, cochairman of the three-day
meeting.
Sponsored by the American
Society of Magazine Photographers and the University,
the conference will focus on
theviibn-technical aspects of
photography and use of the
picture in communication,
"Since the registration
limit of 150 is rapidly being
reached," Hicks said, "we
suggest those interested
in attending the conference
get their applications in before May 1 at the latest."
Co-chairman of the conference with Hicks is Morris
Gordon, in charge of seminars and exhibits for ASMP.
Currently a lecturer in journalism at UM, Hicks is former executive editor of Life
and the Associated Press
News Photo and Feature
Services.
To
date,
registrations
have come in from Nassau;
Washington, D.C.;New York
City; Chicago; Rochester,
N.Y.; Baton Rouge and New
Orleans; Birmingham, Ala.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Atlanta, Ga.; Arlington, Va.;
Beverly Hills, Calif.; as well
as many Florida cities.
Inquiries have been received from as far afield as
Bonn, Germany.

Conferees will hear talks
and panel discussions, witness
demonstrations and
participate
in
questionanswer sessions.
For registration blanks
and
further
information,
write Wilson Hicks, P.O.
Box 8127, University of
Miami, Coral Gables 46.

.i COLLINS CALLS FOR
Army Engineers Approve
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
•New Causeways And Bridges APRIL 28 - MAY 4

Color Carousel Is Modern
Miracle Of Paint Blending
By BEATRICE LANDRY
We Americans are inclined to take machines for
granted. We're used to the
idea that they can do anything from twisting pretzels
to curling hair and carrying
us around at breath-taking
speed. We take them calmly.
But, every now and then, a
machine comes along that
captures everyone's imagination — that makes us say,
"I wish I'd thought of
that," or "Why didn't someone do it years ago?" One
such is now in operation at
Lewis Brothers Hardware
Co. It's bound to draw crowds
and to win a vote of thanks
from homemakers everywhere.
This machine is called the
Color Carousel. It's a development of the Standard-Toch
Chemical Corporation, a firm
which has been manufacturing paints for over a century.
The Color Carousel mixes
colors.
Sounds simple, doesn't it?
Just wait. The Color Carousel can mix ten million colors. This is the number of
shades the human eye can
distinguish.
If you can
come up with an additional
color (Number 10,000,001)
the Color Carousel will mix
it, too. In something under a
minute. Furthermore, if you
find you need an extra gallon of Number 10,000,001 a
year or two from now, the
Color Carousel will be glad
to mix it for you. It has a
'memory' too.
Lest all this sounds like
black • (or rainbow-colored
magic, here is the way the
machine operates. We will

|Red Cross ToCeSebrate
40th Anniversary
Palm Beach County Chapter of the American Red
Cross will -celebrate their
40th
anniversary
soon.
Applying for their charter
in April 1917 they received
it in May.
In its many years the local
county chapter has served
in many ways, especially,
throughout
the hurricane
season; when fires destroy
homes the chapter provided
food, clothing and furniture
for many families. Members
assist in giving transportation to crippled children attending
various therapy
clinics; they train groups in
the care of the sick at home;
the care of the new baby;
first aid and so many other
things, it is impossible to
list them all.
Serving the country in
times of need, the American Red Cross has thousands of hard working volunteers.

assume that you want to
paint the living room (or
the shutters, or the kitchen
floor, or some furniture).
You go to Lewis Bros, and % ?
turn your problem over to
the Color Carousel. You
will find over five hundred
color chips to choose from.
If none is exactly the color
you want, a special chip
can be made up to your order.
The Color Carousel can
match a necktie, a swatch
of material, the background
in your favorite painting — 9"
anything. Each color chip is
coded and has been chosen
to coincide with all popular
rug, drapery and wallpaper
colors. The sales clerk sets
the machine's dials as indicated by the code; he places
the can containing the required amount of base paint;
then he turns the Carousel on
and that's that. In less than f J.
a minute, the machine has
added precisely the right
blend of colorants to the
base paint. Your paint is
thoroughly mixed and you
have exactly what you ordered.
It's a fascinating operation
and it's infallible. You can
order as much or as little
paint as you want. And you
can go back for more at any
time, with assurance that it
will match exactly.
One more important point —
there is no extra charge for
this precision blending. You
pay the normal price for the
paint, nothing more.
It's worth seeing, even if
you aren't in the market for
paint right now.

Florida's highest elevation is only 325 feet, at Iron
Mountain. Louisiana is the
only other state with as
low an elevation.
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Colonel E.E. Kirkpatrick,
District Engineer, Jacksonville District, announced
today that the Corps of
Engineers
had approved
State
Road
Department
plans for a portion of the
system of highway bridges
with causeways to connect
the islands in lower Boca
Ciega Bay and Tampa Bay,
Florida. Plans for the proposed bridge between Mud
Key and Long Key, known
as "Bridge D " are being
developed by the State Road
Department for later approval.
As proposed there would
be three bascule and three
fixed bridges with about 4.5
miles of connecting causeways. The channels crossed
by the proposed bridges are

Appeal Made For
Homeless Family

navigable for small to medium size commercial and
recreational fishing boats,
yachts, and tugs with tows.
The solid fill causeway
sections in general cross
areas of quite shallow water, in some instances less
than one foot in depth.
"The project as proposed
has been carefully considered by the Department of the
Army. Although some very
shallow draft boats which
now use the open water will
be restricted to using one of
the three navigation passes
to be provided, the system
has been determined not to
be an unreasonable obstruction to navigation. It was
also considered that the
tidal regimen of Boca Ciega
Bay would not be affected,"
Kirkpatrick said.

Annual Cracker Day
Set For April 25

Deerfield Beach Firemen
Annual "Cracker Day" in
have issued an appeal for Deerfield Beach is all set
furniture and clothing for a for Thursday, April 25, in
Negro family who lost all the City Park with an extheir possessions when fire pected attendance of 5,000.
leveled their home early
Entertainment, a band conTuesday morning.
cert and a chicken and ribs
Apparently ignited by an barbecue for all from 11
oil stove, a duplex apart- a.m. to 9 p.m. Meals will
ment house burned to the cost $1.50 for adults and
, ground leaving homeless 75 cents for childrea Pri zes
eoaven Negroes, Jack John- will be awarded "crackers"
son,' his wife and four in several categories. Chairchildren, Mrs. Pearl Dunlap, man Les Boe.se said that
her .son and three unnamed "Cracker Day" is becoming
1
roomers. They made their more popular each year, atescape from the blazing tracting many local, county,
building just before it col- state and political figures.
lapsed, it was reported.
Fire Chief Myrle Johnson
also
protected
adjacent
homes from flying sparks in
the high wind by directing
streams of water on their
roofs. The fire department
notified by Calvin Jackson,
responded immediately but
Bell Telephone supervifound the building "too far
sors, Ralph Yarborough and
gone" to save, they said.
Wayne Dix, brought microwave equipment to Kiwanis
Any furniture* and clothing
last Tuesday in a demondonated may be left at the
stration of how long disDeerfield Beach Fire Statance calls and TV programs
tion. The need is urgent,
are sent through the air.
he Department stated.
Modern micro wave relay station can handle 3600 simultaneous long distance calls.
Figures on the use of telephone in the Boca RatonDeerfield Beach exchange
reflected
the fascinating
growth of this area.
In 1946, while the air
field was still partly activated, there were 1300
phones in use. By 1951, the
number had dropped to 1000.
BOCA RATON
January 1, 1956, the'number had doubled in five
years. And Jan. 1, 1957,
the number had doubled
again to 4,000.
Southern Bell traffic figures show a 47 percent increase in one year. Installations have kept up with
* Odorless Dry Cleaning
population increase so that
* One Hour Emergeocy
as of today only 26 appliService at no Extra cost
cations for phones are still
* Pressing while u-watt
unfilled.'
* All work done on premises
Estimatee for phones need* Repairs, alterations
ed in the near future (without including any increase
based on the location of a
University here) are for
11,000 phones in 1961 and
1943 N. Federal Highway
24.000 in 1966. Estimates
indicate that Boca Raten
•
WINFIELD PARK
population will .equal Delray Beach in 1968.
SHOPPING PLAZA
Never before this winter
have long distance calls
PHONE 5712
exceeded 6,000 in one day,

Urging the citizens of
Florida to "cooperate with
the Florida Association for
Mental Health in the fight
for the prevention, treatment
and cure of mental illness,"
Governor Leroy Collins has
signed a proclamation declaring April 28-May 4,
as Mental Health Week.
These dates correspond
with a similar resolution
from the Congress of the
United States, introduced
by Florida's George Smathers, calling for the observance of National Mental
Health Week between the
same dates. Smathers, who
has accepted the honorary
chairmanship of the 1957
Florida Mental Health Campaign, introduced a similar
resolution in the last session of Congress.
Mental Health Week will
signal the beginning of the
1957 Florida Mental Health
Campaign
throughout the
State. Under the auspices of
the Florida Association for
Mental Health, with F arris
Bryant as the 1957 chairman, numerous local mental
health
associations will
use this period to solicit
funds for the continuance
of their important work and
to seek new members for
their associations.
Funds received during this
period will be used locally
in the promotion of more mental health workers in the
county health departments,
more community services
and better treatment of the
mentally and emotionally ill
in our state hospitals and
clinics.

Home Mission

Expert Service

Slides Shown

TV

Mrs.
Clifford St. John
showed-—s-everal slides on
Home Missions supported
by the Women's Society of
Christian Service at the
Boca Raton First Methodist WSCS meeting Wednesday night held in the home
of Mrs. Helen Howard, Palmetto Park Road.
Devotions were given by
Miss Nellie Mollenhour. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Albert Johnson, Mrs. Mabel
Farhman,
Mrs.
Joseph
O'Brien, and Mrs. Alice
Johnson.
Officers for the coming
year were nominated and
elections
will
be announced next week.

I
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Yarborough And Dix
Kiwanis Guest Speakers
whereas there have been
many days this winter when
the calls exceeded 7,400.
The long distance facilities will be trepled before
next fall.
Guests of Kiwanis this
week were: Brooks Robinson, past president of Kiwanis
at Great Falls,
Mont.; Alfred Bender, Batavia, N.Y.; John B. Moss,
Milwaukee, Wise; William
Behrens, Batavia, N.Y.;
Frank Perkins and John M.
Brown of Boca Raton.
Welcomed back was Herbert J. Chittenden who had
been absent since Jan. 17
with a severe illness.
Mayor Roy Shores reported that the Lyle Prichard
Memorial Fund had proved
.sufficient to provide a head
stone which is now in
place; and that the surplus
had been turned over to Mrs.
Prichard as a gift from the
grateful people of Boca Raton.
A letter to the club from
County Superintendent of
Public Instruction Ho well
Watkins said that there are
two sites under consideration for the new elementary
school and that the County
Board hopes very much to
get the new school under
way immediately.
A telegram was read from
Senator Dickinson ^ that a
bill appropriating $50,000
for preliminary work on the
new University had been
introduced in the Senate with
a companion bill in the House
for $145,000.

Sunhaven Shopping Center
Lea WarmkeDick Govetnus

GIRDLE
or

PANT! E

Here's Leno with
new features. It does
a three-way job
of diminishing hips,
defining waists and
disciplining thighs
because it has a three-way action
—up, down and sideways. And more—
Fortuna's Leno garmenl has a lightly
boned waist, side zipper opening,
• satin lastex front and back panels and
double lip elastic garter holds.
Sizes small, medium, large and
EXTRA LARGE-
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Legislative Members Now In Session

Havana Holiday . . magical phrase for a magical city . , a
city of mystery and contrasts . . of fabulous niteclubs and
floor shows, charming gracious people whose hospitality i s
almost unbelievable and the early Sunday morning severance
as the great cathedrals opened their doors to a worshipping
congregation. Suave dark-eyed diplomats and beautiful Spanish ladies added to the color of the city and I only wish I
had jotted down the names of the many, many interesting
persons we met. Several I remember, but wouldn't dare attempt
to try to spell them, (or pronounce them, either). One I think
we all remember for his outstanding helpfulness and courtesy
is Paul Dominguez, of the Cuban Tourist Institute who was
never too busy to answer our dozens of questions and with
over a hundred cruious newspaper people that certainly takes
a lot of patience and good nature. Special bouquets to him
and to Dr. Bock, Orencio Nodarse, Roland Terricella, Louis
J. Boeri; representatives of El Mundo and so many others
that space does not permit naming them.
In the Presidential Palace, the beauty was almost overwhelming. Gleaming, satiny marble was used everywhere, its
reflective surface glittering with reflected light from the
crystal chandeliers. The walls and some of the ceilings
were covered with enormous paintings depicting the history
of Cuba. Before entering the building, a red carpet was rolled to the sidewalk for entering guests and even the balastrade going up the wide stairs inside the building was of
marble with wide marble balconies surrounding a horseshoeshaped area on each floor that went all the way up to the
several storied high dome ceiling, also covered with glowing
paintings. Chatting with President Batista and Mrs. Gonzalo
Guell, wife of the minister of State was most interesting.
Just wish I could speak Spanish as they do English.
As guests of El Mundo, a lot of the conversation centered
on shop talk. Wanted to read their most popular paper but
unfortunately for me, it was printed in Spanish but I've never
seen a more modern newspaper set-up or nicer hosts.
There will be more next week about this Havana Holiday
but for all our friends in Havana, I say . . Hasta Luego.
Espero volver a la Habana muy pronto.

Legislative members now in session will
The proposed revision of the Constituconsider the legislative program proposed tion submitted by the Constitutional Adby state association of county commis- visory Commission contains no provision
sioners. Regarding the many inquiries for Home Rule by County. The public dereceived this week we hope the following mand for such provision in order to allow
will answer your questions.
people of the counties a greater voice in
Proposals:
government and the elimination of the
1. Legislation to provide funds to the local bill evil should receive most careful
State Road Department from the unpledged
consideration.
portion of funds derived from automobile
The following legislation is to be suplicense tax or other appropriate source to ported after discussion with and in .cobe used to pay costs of acquiring rights of operation with other interested groups or
way for interstate and primary roads, and
officials:
to require the State Road Department to
5. Legislation providing for coordination
defray such costs from State Road Departbetween
the Railroad Assessment Board
ment funds.
and the county tax assessors to the end
The Secondary Road Fund was wisely that railroad property and other property
established by the Legislature to provide in the several counties may be assessed
secondary roads for our people, but the
on an equal basis.
payment of costs of acquiring rights of
Under present law both railroad and
way for interstate and primary roads from non- railroad property is required to be
the secondary road funds has in large assessed as full cash value, but in practimeasuredefeated the intent and purpose cal operation the ratio of full cash value
of the Legislature. Last year more than and assessed value of non-railroad prop$15,000,000 was diverted from the Seconerty varies greatly from county to county.
dary Road Fund for interstate and primary Legislation is needed to coordinate the
road right of way purposes.
assessed values so that railroad property
-2. An amendment to the constitution that
will be assessed on the same ratio as
will pfermit the Legislature more freedom other property in the county. Such legislain fixing method of computing compensation would probably eliminate the expention to be paid land owners in eminent
sive and vesatious litigation that now ocdomain proceedings.
Consensus of opinion is that the BPW Men's Fashion Show
curs every eight or ten years over railroad
was most successful and lots of fun. Quite a few hi-jinks
Under present constitutional provisions
assessments.
went on that amused everyone and the next presentation is
the condeming authority must pay not only
6.' Legislation to provide some local conreally being looked forward to.
for the land actually taken, but also for
trol in sale of submerged lands and in
damage to the land not taken, without
bulkheading and filling of lands.
giving any consideration of benefits the
There must be maintained a just and fair
construction of the improvement may confer
Letter T© The Editor
balance between development of the State
on the lands not taken. The amendment
by private enterprise and preservation of
Boca Raton News:
should provide that credit shall be given
the natural beauty of the State for all its
On the attached pages you
for benefits conferred on the lands not people. Under present law there does not
will find a summary of the
taken by the construction of the proposed
program proposed by the
appear to be sufficient control over sale
improvement.
of submerged lands. ~ The filling in and State Association of County
3. Legislation relieving members of the bulkheading of large areas is a cause of
Commissioners to be sub- I sat upon the beach and
wrote my name upon the
mitted to the Florida LegisBoards of County Commissioners of any growing discontent among a large segment
sands.
lature*
criminal or civil liability in regard to any of our population. Some form of joint conWe believe that this i s one I dreamed of a life of travel,
action taken in reliance upon a written
trol between state, county and municipal
far away through foreign
of
the most important and
opinion of- the County Attorney as to a p officials seems desirable,
lands.
constructive programs we
plicable law, and relieving the County
7. Legislation changing the date of pri- have ever proposed. Each Those restless waves rolled
Attorney of liability in the rendering of
back and forth, and ere
item in it is designed t9 fill
mary elections and fixing uniform qualifyopinions except in case of negligence or
another day
a need of the people of the
ing dates for state andcounty officers.
fraud in the rendering of such opinion.
oounties of this State and is My hopes, my dreams my
The growth of the two party system which
The present law permits boards of couna program that in the aggreprinted name, would all
now requires candidates for public office
gate will go far to solve
be washed away.
ty commissioners to employ county attorto conduct campaigns over a period of
iany pressing problems of
Our lives are like the surgneys but does not specify the degree of
nearly an entire year is detrimental to the out people.
ing waves along the sandy
protection afforded members of the board
public interest, Moving the time for holdbeach,
This program relates priin acting upon the attorney's opinion. This
ing primaries closer to the time of the marily to problems of the The breakers roar and scatwould clarify the law as to the legal effect
general election and establishing a uniter spray — A lesson to
people that we, as County
of opinions of the County Attorney.
form qualifying date would go far to solve
us teach.
Commissioners,
must
aid
in
4. A constitutional amendment providing
this problem.
attempting to solve and the The waters of life, like the
for Home Rule for counties, eliminating
purpose of this program is to ocean waves, are restless
The Association will also support legisthe necessity for the excessive number of
and hard to subdue;
submit to the Legislature
lation designed to:
local bills that now take so much of the
these problems with our sug- One never knows when the
8. Coordinate the state and county retiretime of the Legislature, the provision to
tide goes out, what it may
gestions, and ask their asment system with social security,
sistance in furnishing the
bring back to you.
generally provide for exercise of county
J). Devote the proceeds of occupational
means of solving them.
There are hours of joy and
powers and performance of county funclicense taxes exclusively to county and
moments of sorrow,
We urge you to give each
tions upon approval by the people in a municipal purposes.
proposal of this program con- You will" have plenty of
referendum election or public hearings.
either, You never need
sideration, and if you have
borrow.
any suggestions or quesA trouble or care, Always
Mrs, William Eckler Speaks tions please contact your
hope for tomorrow.
county commissioner, E.A.
Published on Friday
To Women's Auxiliary
Build up your faith, keep it
Laurent
or
Lewis
Hall.
165 E, Palmetto Park Road
strong and pure;
Our whole purpose in subThe speaker at the St. mitting this program i s to Strength will always be givBQX 3 W7 TELEPHONE 8008-5211 IP NO ANSWERER 8-5374
Gregory's Women ' s Auxiliary help us give better service
en that you may endure
Robert L. and Lora s. Britt, Publishers
meeting, Monday night, was to the people of our county,
Any disappointments or
Beatrice Landry - Editor
Mrs, William Eckler of Del- and the whole purpose in
troubles that come
Helen Murphy . . office Manager
ray, Diocesan secretary of
way;
requesting
you
to
discuss
Wallace Pflueger - Advertising Director
United
Thanks Offering,
Shadows darken by night
the program with your comSUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 yew - $3; 2 years - SI
She spoke on the origin of
but grow brighter by day.
missioners i s to better acthe Thanks Offering and i t s quaint you with the problems
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office
Remember the one who said
objectives and also voted dealt with in the program and
of Boca Raton, Fla,, Dec. 1, 1955
"Peace be still",
members in to buy chairs and advise them as to your
Calmed the treacherous watThe Boca Raton News 1« a hometown paper
tables for the kindergarten
thoughts as to the best soluers, - So, if you will
serving the people of the town. Support of it by
Sunday school class.
tion for them.
Have faith, the rough waters
advertising and contributions of news cojsy will
Hostesses were Mrs. Frank
of life will subside,
help the paper grow, which in turn wjU hWp the
Schober and Miss Constance
Sincerely yours,
With his guidance, forever
community grow.
Moore,
E.A. Laurent, Chairman
in peace you'll abide.
Legislative Committee

FROM

OUR READERS

aton News

Deerfiefd Presbyterian
Holy Week services at the
Community
Presbyterian
Church in Deerfield Beach
began with a Communion
Service Thursday evening,
April 18, at 7:30 p.m. A
class of new members was
FIRST METHODIST CHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH: received at this service and
the Sacrament of Baptism
URCH of Boca Raton. Royal Palmetto Park Rd., one
Palm Road. Rev. Elton G. block west of the railroad. was administered.
Powell,
pastor.
Church Rev. A.C. Parrotte, pastor.
There will be a Good FriSchool, 9:45 a.m.; Church Ser- Morning worship, 11 a.m.;day service today from 12
vice 8:45 and 11a.m. Nursery Sunday School, 10 a.m. Nur- noon to 1 p.m. to which the
available tor children during sery available. Evening Wor- public i s cordially invited.
11 o'clock service. Methodist ship, 7:30 p.m., each Sun- Also on Good Friday, the
Youth Fellowship meets Sun- day1. Mid-week prayer meet- Men's Club will hold their
day, 7 p.m., in the Church ing, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. regular monthly meeting at
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs- Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. with a covered
day, 7:30 p.m.
dish supper in the social
each Wednesday.
hall. Following the supper
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GROUNDS: N.W. 4th Ave. DEERFIELD: N.E. 2nd St., at 7:45, there will be a free
Ira Lee Eshleman, Director. Rev. G. Robert Rowe, pas- public showing of the LenSurtday School, 9:45 a.m.tor. Morning Worship, 11 ten film "Golgotha".
On Easter Sunday morning
Morning Services, 11 a.m.a.m.; Sunday School, 9:^S
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m. a.m.; Evening worship ser- at 5:45, there will be a SunWednesday prayer service, vices, 7:30 p.m. BTU,.6:30; rise Service at the beach
pavilion sponsored jointly
7:30 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service, by the First Baptist and
COMMUNITY
PRESBY- Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Community
Presbyterian
TERIAN CHURCH of DeerChurches. Rev. G. Robert
ST.
JOAN
OF
ARC
CATHfield Beach. Sunday School,
Rowe, pastor of the Baptist
9:30 a.m., under the direction OLIC PARISH: Sunday, 7 Church, will preside and the
a.m. mass, Boca Raton-Hoof William A. Brown. Morning
Baptist choir will present
worship, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Rev, tel and Club; 9 and 10:30 the music. Rev, Arland V.
masses at the Catholic ParArland V. Briggs, pastor.
ish hall, 155 N.W. 20th St. Briggs of the Community
ST. GREGORY'S EPISConfessions -will be heard Presbyterian Church will
COPAL CHURCH: Boca Raevery Saturday from 5-6 and preach. A free will offering
ton Road, 9 a.m., Holy Eu7-8 p.m. Daily mass week will be received.
There shall.be two Easter
charist; 10 a.m., family serdays, 7:30 a.m. Pastor, Fathvice and church school; 11 er
Sunday
services -at the PresDavid Heffernan.
.
a.m., Holy Eucharist on first
byterian Church.'The one at
CHILD
EVANGELISM
Sunday#s;
morning prayer
9:30 and the second at 11.
other
Sundays; mid-week BIBLE CLUB meets every
Special music for the serEucharist celebrated
on Wed- Thursday at 3 p.m. at the vices will be given by Miss
nesdays at 10ka.m., unless Teen Age Center. Interde- C. Ernestine Pierce, orgaotherwise specified. Rev. nominational, all children nist, and Mrs.- Arland V.
E.R. Closson, vicar.
are welcome.
Briggs,
pianist;
soloists
Doris Johnson Vann, Robert
BETHANY PRESBYTERIFIRST
PRESBYTERIAN Ruthemeyer and trie Male
AN CHURCH of Boca Raton.
CHURCH: Floyd Emerson Quartette.
Meetings are held Sundays Logee, Pastor. Mrs. Lillian
The
Presby-teens will
at the Lions Club on N.W. Parker, pianist. Meets in
4th Ave. off Palmetto Park Teen Age Center, W. Pal- hold their regular meeting
Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Rd. Sunday School at 9:45 metto Rd. Morning Worship,
The Presbytery of Southa.m. Classes for all ages.
11 a.m.
east Florida will hold their
Morning Worship Services at
annual meeting TJU Tuesday
11 a.m. Everyone cordially
and Wednesday, Apr. 23 and
invited. Rev. Albert L. East- First Presbyterian Church
24, at the First Presbyterian
man, pastor. Rev. Easf#ian
Church in Miami..
will conduct services in (he
The teachers -^and officers
The Union Easter Sunrise
Boca Raton Hotel and Club
on Sundays from 9rlO a.m. in Service wiil be held at 5:45 of the Sunday '§chool will
meet Tuesday evening, Apr.
addition to services at the a.m. at the Cabana Club at
23, at 7-30 under the leaderlions Club. Prayer meetings the Ocean Front. The Rev.
ship of John Greene, superare held every Wednesday at Floyd Emerson Logee, pasintendent.
tor of The Presbyterian
7:30 p. m.
Church, will have as his The Male Quartette will
hold their regular rehearsal
sermon
subject "The Magnet
Bethany Presbyterian
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
of God's Horizons".
24.
At 11 a.m. morning worship
The
Impossibility of
Being a Christian Without service at Teen Age Center,
Acceptance
of Christ's "Our Resurrection Reality"
Bethany Presbyterian
Literal Resurrection" will will be. the subject of the
Easter
sermon.
The
musical
be the sermon topic of f?ev.
The Bethany Presbyterian
service will include: Prelude, Church will conduct Good
Albert L. Eastman, Sunday.
David Candelmo will play "Agnus Dei", Bizet; offerFriday
services in the
a special offertory number tory, "La- Cascade", Dupre:
Cloister
Lounsgs of the
accompanied by Mrs. Lillian quartet, "In Joseph's Lovely
Boca. Raton Club from 2
Williams. The Junior Choir Garden", Dickinson; postuntil 3 p.m. The public i s
will sing "He Rose Trium- lude, ''Eastern Morn", Malcordially invited to attend.
phantly" by B.D. Acker. lard.
Ample free- parking at hotel
Mrs. Alice Eastman will sing
entrance. A fine musical
"The Holy City" by Step- Special Presbyterian
program has been arranged.
han Adams accompanied by
Service At Boca Hotel
Mr. Candelmo upon his vioEaster Egg Hunt Slated
lin and Mrs. Williams at the
A special Easter Service
piano.
The Ladies Auxiliary of
at the Boca Hotel at 9 a.m.
In the opening exercises of is open to all visitors in
the First Baptist Church
the Sunday School, Mrs. the entire area.
are holding an fcgg hunt at
Bessie Muller will present
the home of Mrs. J.W. Ashe
Ushers at the entry will
the Easter Story to the com- tend to parking of your car on Seventh St. This i s for
bined classes in a colorful, and direct to services.
the Sunday school children,
flannel-graph lesson.
Special Easter music in- nursery, beginners and priThe Bethany Presbyterian cludes "The Holy City"
mary classes. Prizes will
Mission meets in the Lion's sung by Mrs. Alice Eastbe awarded, a first and secClub building.
ond to each class.
man.

CHURCH
SERVICES

INSURANCE
701 N. Federal Hwy.

_ jJUST ANNOUNCED BY KODAK • . .
AND AVAILABLE HERE RIGHT NOW!

OUTFIT

Takes 6 {lash shotsnil on. a single hading!

olnr-sliflr rnnji-ru in ffimjilvic flash outfit

Greoint thing in floih photography! Land it ance, and you're
I d for a whefe lerj'ef of fiaih prtlures. A i you moke each
pffctufftp ifjnply Divot Jht rtiiect0r ono o new oclb comci cnto
p o i i l i o n - i « r to ihool! B-C equipped, lakes low-casl M2

needed for doy-anrf-nigM inapihooting. N*w
Bfownl* Siarfioth Con.era thoi lake* Eklachicme color ilidei
ai well QI black-and-whiie and Ko da color incpihaJi. Built-in
ftai holder. Plut bolleriei, flciiHbuIbi, V<jrjchfcme Par> Film,
nd fuj imlrucitani. Great gift . . . great volutl

Coral Camera center
Cove Shopping Center-Deerfield Beach
Phone Boca 9075

Bethany Presbyterian Church
Of
Fort Lauderdafe
Announces the selection of
BOCA WOODS

The Bethany Presbyterian
Church of Boca Raton
Sunday Services Temporarily
at
9:00 AM

Soco gafon Hotel

11:00 AM

Lion's Club - t o c o

BOCA WOODS has "Lots of L o t s "
Designed for those who want the finest

MUFFLERS
FREE INSTALLATION

ililliiiiit

iililiiii

. P. BEBOUT

FACTORY wtrrrm

GUARANTEE
KM THf LimiMI
Of TOUR CAR
GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFLH
SHOW FROM
COAST-TO-COAST

MUFFLER
Sales & Service
1484 S. Fed. Hi. Ph. 99T1
Pompano Beach

REAL ESTATE

Always As Represented

Hoca Katon

Phone 8621
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Cuba's First Lady Devotes
Time to Cuban Health
By BEATRICE LANDRY
Mrs.
Martha Fernandez
Miranda Batista heads many
organizations
created by
President Batista for improving the public welfare of the
people. Devoted to this work,
the charming First Lady
shows great enthusiasm in
their development, especially
the National Organization of
Children's Dispensaries.
The ONDI, as it is known
in Spanish, provides all
minors in the Republic
with adequate medical care.
Children's medical dispensaries are being built in at
least six provinces. In Havana, the nearly completed
General Hospital will care
for children from the Interior who need specialists and
will also give medical attention to Havana children.
Just as the Onti is dedicated exclusively to the
treatment of sick children,
the ONRI, or National Rehabilitation Center for Invalids, is given over to attending any person, child
ot adult, that is invalidated
due to some physical impediment. This organization has a hospital located
at La Lisa, Marianao, where
treatment is given to orthopedical cases, poliomielitis,
deformations of the spinal
column, and other types of
physical impedimenta re•quiring the direct and constant attention of specialists.
As a complement to the
above
organization
the
HIFYM,, Home for the
Physically
and Mentally
Hampered,
was created1.
Its purpose is to shelter all

Polijietto Pork
East of Federal

'Where It's Nice To
Bring Your Friends"
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

those that are "physically or
mentally hampered. Example:
cases of stroke. In such
cases, as its name implies,
this Home is not merely a
hospital, but tries to make
its inmates feel at home
since they are incurable
cases that need kindness
and understanding more than
anything else. For the purpose of offering this homey
atmosphere this institution
is attended to, not only by
medical personnel, but also
by nuns who strive to contribute their best efforts- to
such a laudable work.
The National Organization
of School and Popular Restaurants (ONCEP) strives to
give the poorest and most
modest Cuban classes the
basic diet needed and which
they cannot acquire at the
usual cafeterias and restaurants, because of their
limited income. At these
restaurants, which are now
to be found in all the heavily populated towns of the
Republic, they offer guests
the most varied menus which
include: meats, vegetables,
roots, grains, etc., at the
modest cost of twenty-five
cents per person in those of .
the "popular type" (for
workmen and employees);
and of five cents per 'capita
for
children
in public
schools.
PANADE is the largest
organization presided over
by the First Lady. Its very
code name, Board for the
Assistance of Children, Old
Persons, Waifs and Sick, is
sufficient to realize what it
is. It gives direct personal
attention to all persons in
these categories that request it. Going farther, it
supplies medicines to anyone who asks for them with
a doctor's prescription. The
minors that write to the First
Lady asking for entry (scholarships) are accepted without taking into consideration the School for which
they request a scholarship.
There are children placed
in first class and high cost
schools, such as Belen,
Baldor, La Salle, Maristas,
etc. The oldsters are sent
monthly sums of money so
that they can cover their
essential needs. The invalids, in general, are assisted in accordance with
their requests which are
varied,
such as: wheel
chairs, orthopedic devices,
sewing machines, radios,
television sets, medical attendance at Havana clinics
and hospitals, funeral services, blood transfusions,
working
tools, clothing,
bicycles, food, etc. In addition to the foregoing, every
month an ambulance is donated to one of the Municipalities of the Republic,
so that they can give speedy
and efficient attention to
inhabitants of their respective localities. There are
also foreign scholarships
for youths who, in»one form
or another, have distinguished themselves in different
branches of knowledge or
the arts. Also, such medical
cases receive the required
care in Cuba or are sent
abroad for treatment or
operations.
Busily engaged in raising
her own family, the gracious
Mrs. Batista always finds t|
time to help others less fortunate.

County Opposes
Tax Financed
Commission
A decision to oppose any
legislative act to establish
an industrial commission to
be financed with taxes was
voted by the county commission last week.
Vice Chairman Roy Michael said there had been
some plans to have a county sponsored bill to establish such a commission for
inviting industry to locate
here.
After
several meetings
with civic groups throughout
the county, Michael said, it
became evident that groups
other than the county commission seek establishment
of the industrial council.
Principal objection to the
original plan, Michael said,
was that the proposal provided for financing from
county funds but took operative authority out of the
hands of the county commission.

Manufacturers

"WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
Cards &
Paper

JNEON:
PAINTED

RICHARD L. JANES
DIAL
8175

DIAL
8175

Nathfdh Mayo has been
Commissioner of Agriculture
for Florida since Nov. 1,
1923.

General Painting and Decorating

GO N. DIXIE — BOCA BATON
2135 N. E. 4TH COURT
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

WINFIELD PARK

Ail Mak@s T y p e w r i t e r s
and A d d i n g

NOTICE

Sales • Repairs - Rentals

PHONE
7-9924
for
prompt

service

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

Property Owners
All property within the town limit s

Boca Jaycees
Elect Officers
An election of officers was
held by the Boca Raton JayCees Tuesday night at the
Sea Barge Restaurant in
Pompano, and Jack Benham
was elected to the presidency for the coming year.
Also named to office were
Earl Mays, first vice president; Burt Rogers, second
vice president; Steve Kika,
secretary; Bob Good, treasurer; Bob Pinchuk, two-year
director; Lloyd Mangus and
Bill James, each one year
directors.
May 25 has been set as
the tentative date for the
installation with Bob Pinchuk chairman of the banquet.

BOCA RATON 519B

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

DRIFTWOOD
CYPRESS KNEES
Come in and
Browse - - -

must

President Fulgencio Batista of Cuba interrupts social
chat with members of the Florida Press Association to
sign many autographs. Shown in- conversation are the
President, Mrs. Beatrice Landry, Boca Raton News editor and Mrs. Gonzalo Guell, wife of the Minister of State
of Cuba. Standing behind the President is Owen Brice,
president of the Florida Press Association.
Cuban Tourist Commission Photo

SEA SHELLS

be

cleaned

immediately, or
c.

pursuant to ordinance the town will
clean, and the charge will be a lien
again st the property.

Boca Raton Town Council

s

Cuba Extends Royal Welcome to Fla.* Press

SPECIAL
Rain-King the
famous sprinkler
regular $9.75

For The Week

L-Z-T
Lead • Zinc - Titanium
EXTERIOR WOOD PAINT
regular price $7.00 gallon
very special

Garden Hose 5/8"
50 feet. Regular
$9.95 with 15year guarantee $ 6 , 5 0

$3.95

[Lewis Bros* Hardware
Boca Raton Rd. - Second Block E. of Federal
Phone 9504

By BEATRICE LANDRY
Cuba extended a royal welcome to more than 160 members of the Florida Press
Association
during their
visit there last weekend.
Rolling out the red carpet,
literally and figuratively,
the press was greeted at a
reception in the sumptuous
Presidential
Palace by
President of the Republic
Fulgencio Batista y Zaldivar and a distinguished receiving line against the
background of the Hall of
Mirrors.
President Batista said that
his life had been closely
Expert on
Planes and
Steamships

For only

TALK
TO DUGAN
BOOK NOW
FOR EUROPE
Nassau-Cuba
All Expense
Touns

you can- decorate a typical room >/
and move back furniture same day. /
^ew "wonder paint"-Carousel Acrylic
• u J / t f ' - i t > s fan! Dries in 30 minutes to a
rich, durable finish, odor-free. You clean up with
tap water. What's more; you now get any color you
want instantly, at no extra cost!
SEE your colors fresb.mixed before your eyes in seconds by the fabulous AUTOMATIC COLOR

CAROUSEL
Mfd. by Standard-Tech ChemlcaU, inc.

Lewis Bros. Hardware
Boca Raton Rd. - Second Block E. of Federal - Phone 9504

Boca Tours
South Federal-Zim
Bonded
and Official
Representative for all
Air and Steamship Lines.
Official Tariff RaUa.

PHONE
548H
outure
RENTACAR
from $40 per week

identified with news and
newspaper people. One of
his most prized possessions, he said, are the credentials given him by the
College of Cuban Journalists
bearing the number, one.
Dr. Gonzales Guell, Minister of State of Cuba, spoke
briefly about the political
status, asserting that there
is absolutely no serious
revolutionary
threat
in
Cuba. He said the attack on
the life of the President
was carried out not by students, as some reporters
stated, but by men with
criminal records and was
quite similar to the attempt
against the President Truman several years ago.
Guell further stated that
when the presidential elections are held in November,
1958, President Batista will
not be a candidate as the
Cuban constitution does not
allow a President to succeed
himself.
After the short welcoming
speeches,
the President
held an informal "court 1 ',
joking and chatting with
members of the press on a
social scale, granted scores
of autographs, and drank a
champagne toast to the press
group.
Following the reception,
the group moved on to be
guests of Havana's largest
daily newspaper, El Mundo,
on their roof garden terrace
overlooking the city.
After a complete tour of
the city, all members were
taken by buses to Ceiba del
Agua to witness a parade
put on by students of the
Civic Military Institute, a
school with 600 girls and
700 boys between the ages'
of three and 21, founded by
Major General Batista in
1936.
A complete inspection of
the school was followed by

luncheon as guests of Dr.
Gustavo Adolfo Pock, Director General and Roland A.
Torricella.
Florida Press Association
moved on to the Sans Souci
for a cocktail party and to
be dinner guests of Orencio
Nodarse, President of the
Cuban Tourist Gommission
and watch the-> ieknowned
floor show there. •
Casino Parisien-of the National Hotel was1 <the scene
of the next event Scheduled,
the official Preg§ Association Brunch, sponsored by
the Cuban Tourist Development Board. During brunch,
guests were entertained by
a water-dancing show.
President of the Florida
Press Association, Owen
Brice, thanked Cuba for its
wonderful hospitality in behalf of all the members and
guests and said that it would
be a weekend long remembered.

BOCfl RflTOn
J\pantmerits
WEST P A L M E T T O PARK ROAD
iHED OR UNFURNISHED SUITES
ON-

and TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

NEW SWIMMING POOL
"ROPICAL ATMOSPHERE

MODERATE RATES
Monthly season*!
& yearly rentals

(Phone BOCA RATON 9435

EXTfRlOR CEMENT «* STUCCO PAINT

V

Special Purchase

CETATE

THE FINEST EXTERIOR MASONRY PAINT MADE
MADE IN AND TESTED FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
CAR IE USED OVER • WATER PAINT
9
• Oft. PAINT • RUBBER PAINT
A Dries in 2O'mF*utes 0 No Brush marks
# Easy to apply 6 No special thinner* needed.
9 May be used interior or exterior.
_
Breather Type Film:
Allows moisture to escape
thteagh film from within and
repels entrance of moisture
front outside.

$2.95
per gallon in 5-gal. cans

Beautiful Colors
Regularly $5.98
per gallon list

_

Boca Raton Paint &
Wail Paper Company
Winfiold Park Shopping Plaza • N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phon« 9373 - Fr»« Delivery

a

distinctive

waterfront community in
beautiful BOCA RATON

aribbean

On US-1 in B®ea Raton 3% miles rortli Hi
business center and 2% miles south of Detaay
l@aeh city limits

5 MILES

IDEAL LOCATION
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OF FREE-FLOWING CANALS
AND INLAND WATERWAYS

Within city limits of Boca Raton . . . you
will have city water and roads. By car or
boat, you are just a short distance from
Ft. Lauderdale or Palm Beach. U.S. I runs
just west of the western boundry of Caribbean Keys; and the famous Inland Waterway, the boat route to nearby Boca
Raton Lake and Inlet, newly deepened and
improving the outlet to the Ocean, adjoins
the property on the east.

WATERFRONT HOMESITES

SECLUSION
Even if South Florida grows to the saturation point
your homesite will be free of over-commercialism.
Your neighbors on nearby islands are close enough
for companionship, and their selection of Caribbean
Keys is your assurance that they are the kind of
neighbors you want.

RECREATION
Boca Raton . . . famed as an exclusive resort area and
home of the beautiful Boca Raton Hotel. Boca Raton
and surrounding area offers you a fabulous playground in which you'll enjoy the carefree pleasures
of tennis, championship golf courses, Internationally
famous polo matches, and the inviting Atlantic Ocean
beaches . . . just minutes from your door. Because
your boat is kept moored at your own seawall, you
get full return from your investment. No hauling a
small boat overland for a few hours fishing; no packing
and unpacking; if large enough, your boat becomes
a spare guest room.

CARIBBEAN KEYS . . .
See the beautiful waterfront homes now at Caribbean Keys, Sea
them all, and choose the one best suited to your needsJ

PRE-DEVELOPMENT DISCOUNTS
Good t^tns available for immediate building or inv<
purposes

tent

4i

THE KEY
INTRODUCTORY HOMES FROM
Live as you want in a house that
incorporates all your own ideas.
See the three basic homes by
Coast Line Construction Co.
. . . make the changes you need
. . . your home will be built to
meet the desires of your family.

19.250
PLUS THE COST OF
THE LOT YOU CHOOSE

THE CAR1B . . .

Dominant Features
• Large living area with sliding glass doors opening onto the
loggia and pool
• Built-in electric kitchens in your choice of colors
• Colorful tile bathrooms
• Mr. and Mrs. clothes closets
• Master bedroom opening onto the pool area
• Swimming pool complete with filtration system
• Complete heating adaptable to air-conditioning
• Completely and beautifully landscaped
• CBS construction throughout

620 Ea.f AtUirik Avenuo
Dalray latch, Honda
Telephone CRutwood 8-1 US

QUALITY HOMES . . .
that set the pace for Florida living at its best.

Sales Office On Premises
Telephone
CRestwood 8-1100

See Your Local Broker
Or Sales Representative on Site

2;
PS
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Woman's Page
French Flower Mart
A Great Success
Artists kept anxious eyes
on threatening skies above
Boca Raton Friday and Saturday, but showers skirted
the town and the third annual French Flower Mart and
Clothesline Art Show had a
successful two day run. The
event was sponsored by the
Garden Club and the Art
Guild of Boca Raton.
The center of Sanborn
Square was transformed into
a French scene of flower
stalls,
driftwood stalls,
miniature
gardens, with
members of the Garden Club
making corsages and floral
arrangements. There was
even a stall for "our feathered friends" where one
could buy bird seed, cages,
parakeet toys, etc. At • a
sidewalk
cafe,
visitors
could sit, enjoy refreshments and watch the scene
about them.
Along the outer sidewalks
of the square were artists
selling their unframed art
which hung from clotheslines. During the two days
many artists sat under colorful umbrellas, doing demonstrations as visitors crowded about to watch.
Artists participating in
the Clothesline Show were:
From Boca Raton, Lois Merrill, Robert Kraeuter, Betty
Brown, T. Thomas, Mary
Denninger, Martha Edmunds,
Marion
Howard, Richard
Pfeiffer, from Ft. Lauderdale, Arthur Voelkel, Kay
Frain, Geni Wrenn, Lenora
and Dana Cavallero, William
Corbett, Alice Frymir, Anne
R. Brown: from Lake Worth,
(Picture on Page 12)

Anton Steichele; from Boynton Beach, Barrie Bart;
from Delray Beach, Elizabeth Carter, Lillian Bunker,
Fredericka Van Pelt; from
Palm Beach, A.E. Fleissner, Mary Stomm, Courtine,
Whitney Cushing, Dr. Fdnnye Jordan Treaster; from
West Palm Beach, Merton
H. Bartlett, Helen Butt,
Marie Steffe, Horace Knight.
Several artists donated
pictures to the Art Guild
for a drawing held Saturday
afternoon. They were Lenora
Cavallero, Anne R.
Brown,
William Corbett,
Marion
Howard,
Arthur
Voelkel,
Lois
Merrill,
Robert Kraeuter, Whitney
Cushing, Mary • Denninger,
Horace Knight, Elizabeth
Carter, Mary Stomm, and
Anton Steichele.
Winners in the drawing
were: H. Walter and F.M.
Hesketh of Pompano Beach;
Geni Wrenn of Lauderdale;
Marion Howard, Mr. L. Johnson, Mrs. J..M. Shapiro,
Jeanne
Alexander, E.D.
Farrell, Lyda Ebert, R.C.
Klugh, K.F. Thomas, Dorothy O'Donnell, all of Boca
Raton; Jack Caffrey of Chicago and G.H. Tonne of Detroit Lakes, Minn. Proceeds
from the drawing will go
into the Guild's Building
Fund,
The Art Guild expresses
its appreciation to director
of Public Works Bill Prendergast and his department
for their cooperation and
help in setting up the
show.

Me McAllisters
Entertain At
Dr. Machle Speaker
Dinner Party
At Symposium
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. McDr. Willard Machle of the
Boca Raton Medical Clinic
was one of the featured
speakers at the"Symp6'sium
on the Flouridation of Water" at the Academy of
Medicine of Newark, N.J*,
April 16. The doctor is a
Professor of Research Pharmacology at the University
of Miami School of Medicine
and Associate Clinical Professor at the Post Graduate
Medical School, New York
City.
President-Elect
of the
American Medical Association, David B. Allma, M.D.,
acted as Moderator. Other
speakers were Francis A.
Arnold, Jr., DDS, Director of
Dental Research National
Institute of Health, U.S. Public Health Service; Clayton
H. Billings, Associate Editor of the Journal "Public
Works".
Many of the nationally
known doctors there also
included Fred B%Exner,
M.D., of the Faculty of the
University of Washington
Medical School; President,
Ronald F. BUxhan, M.D.;
secretary, Alfred E. Gras,
M D.; and chairman, Public
Health Committee, Ernest
C. Hillman, Jr., M.D.

Allister of Virginia Caye
entertained
at a dinner
party for their guests at
Smitty's Driftwood on Saturday night. Seen at another
table was hostess Mrs. C.L.
Miller' who gave a dinner
party honoring Mrs. H. Callahan of Lake Mohawk, Sparta,
N.J. Also noted were the
Frederick Van Lenneps and
their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Erwin and Dr. and
Mrs. Theodore Ehouse. Mrs.
Ehouse is Mrs. Lennep's
sister.
Also seen this week at
Smitty's were Boca vacationists Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Gray. He is the artist of the
comic strip, Little Orphan
Annie.
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Snack-bar
Popular Place
Boca Raton Garden Club
members
report that the
French Flower Mart was
most successful. Co-chairmanned by the Countess
D'Oultremont and Mrs. Leon
Lewis all departments were
well patronized.
The snack-bar in charge
of Mrs. E.M. Laird and Mrs.
Leslie Stillman was a popular
meeting place, they
said." Members expressed
thanks to William Prendergast, Director of Public
Works, for all his help and
to Turner Nurseries, Dale's
Garden and Pet Store, Orchids, Inc., Colonial Packing Company, Scobee Funeral Home (for awnings) for
their assistance.
All unsold growing plants
and shrubs were turned over
to the Town for the civic
beautification program.

Paving

REDUC1

STREETS- DRIVES

rto matter how ovsmeigh! you ar» (er f n »
long you'jn esrrted the mctts tntaM),
Stauffer System can bring you a sHamacrawfigure,
. Wa triti) unwanted InclMS, b««utify posture.
COURTESY T i A i v o r r

3Any, Jxrfa,

1023 E. AH antic Ave.
Delray Beach
Phone CR 6-6284

S

Complete Care For Infants and Tots -- 2 Months to 3 Years

s
Bif 2>ay -

Week

JlUfUted NumleA. Acs&pted

Open Monday Thru Saturday
7:45 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FURNITURli

3 1 6 S. W. Seventh St. Phone CR6-7554

Mew f elected members of the Bethesda
Memonal Hospital Auxiliary chatting at the
charter meeting Wednesday are, left to
right: Mrs. Theodore Weed, Boynton Beach;
Mrs. Paul Mercer, Boynton Beach; Mrs.
Frederick J. Matthews, Roca Raton: Mrs.

Delray Beach

Anderson Hubbard, Delray Beach; Mrs.
Shannon, Boynton Beach; Mrs. Conn
C u r r V j B o c a R a t o n ; M r s . F a y Carpenter,
Delray Beach; and Mrs. Nelson Freeland
Delray Beach.-A Barbara Dodge Photo
E arl

Derby's Host
On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Derby accompanied by guests
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buehner
of Louisville, Ky., and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Bom an
attended the last game of
the season in their polo box
Sunday. They were joined
later by Mr. and Mrs. Hieronymus and Mr. and Mrs. George
Clemmer for cocktails at the
gracious Derby home.
The group then went out to
dinner. Other Derby guests
expected soon are Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander B. Arthur of
Philadelphia and Cape May,
N.J. Helen is also expected
to arrive home this week on
Easter vacation from Barry
College.
For their recent wedding
anniversary
the Derby's
bought the prize winning
picture "Moonlit Tide" by
Leonard Lane and it now
hangs in their home. It was
to be a joint anniversary gift
but there were other pleasant surprises added, it
reported.

Newcomers Club
Plan Supper
Newcomers Club members
will hold a covered dish
supper Thursday, April 25,
at St. Gregory's Parish Hall
at 6 p.m. Following the supper, there will be card games
with table and door prizes
to be awarded.
Hostesses for the evening
are Mrs. H.J. Dane, Miss
Anna Carlson, Mrs. Mary
Dracos, Mrs. B. Pesce,
Mrs. M. Minn and Mrs, John
Applestone.

Luncheon - Cocktails - Dinner
Beachfront Pool
BEGINNING MAY 1 and continuing throughout
the summer months, we will be closed all day
Wednesday.
For Wednesday dining, we are happy to
recommend:
The Patio Delray
The Charcoal Pit
The Banyan Tree
. . . also the many excellent restaurants in the
Ft. Lauderdale area.
Throughout the summer, we will serve-luncheon
from noon until 2:30 p.m. Dinners will be served
from 6 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.

Easter
Gift
Suggestions

Gifts That Last
Gardenia Plants
(in bud and bloom)

Fruit Trees
(in fruit)

Streletzia Plant*
(bird of paradise)

Pentas
(in bloom)

Confederate Jasmine
(in bloom)

Rose Bushes
(in bloom)

Queen's Wreath
(in bloom)

Hibiscus
(in bloom)

Family
Friends
Church

%i

Turner Nurseries Inc.
980 No. Federal - Boca Raton
Telephone 8017

#

FOR EASTER, all types

FLOWERS BY WIRE . . . WE DELIVER

PERSONALLY SPEAKING

on the Oceanfront at
Boca Raton, Florida

Orchids I n c .
200 South Federal Highway
Phone 9368

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marman of Boca Villas have as
their liouse guests their
daughter, Mrs. Holland and
three grandchildren, Ann Car•toody, Raymond Holland and
-Bill McCarthy of Baltimore,
wThey plan to spend the Ea»ter holiday here.
.Mrs, May LePique of Boca
Villas has been taken to
North
Broward Hospital
where she will undergo
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bocklet and daughter Cordette of
Garden City, L.I., are guests
S1^at the Jerry Re home in Winfield Park. Booklet is vicechairman on the American
Stock Exchange in New
York.
Dr. and Mrs. William Maxfield and' son Peter, will
spend the weekend in Sarasota, visiting Mrs. Maxfield's parents, Mr. "and Mrs.
E.N. Freeman.
Col. Harold V. Maull,
SAF, has returned to Oslo,
Norway, where he is stationed after spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton J. Maull, 455
N.E. Fourth St., Boca Villas. Col. Maull was called
to .Washington, D C , on
business. This was Ms first
visit with his parents in
Jiearly two years.

BARN

H.

Mrs.
Bert Bonfili and
daughter Deedee of Carnegie, Pa., are the house
guests of Mrs. Thomas Conner, 398 N.E. Seventh. Mrs.
Bonflli is the sister of Mrs.
Conner and she and her
daughter are enjoying their
first trip to Florida.
Boca Raton Chapter Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority held their
election meeting at the home
of Mrs. Opal James Wednesday night. Incoming president will be Mrs. Ginger
Rogers.
Other officers sleeted are
Mrs. Hilda Mays, vice president; Mrs. Jean Good, recording
secretary;
Mrs.
Joyce Mitchell, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Barbara Dunster, treasurer.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Sorenson attended the recent
Dental Convention held in
St. Petersburg thjs week.
They left Saturday morning
with Mrs. Earl Mays, Mrs.
Jack Benham and Sandra
Sorenson to spend the day
on the island of Sanibel.
They met Jack Benham returning from a convention
in Ft. Myers and the Sorenson's went on to St. Petersburg.

Everyone is glad to know
that
Thomas Jamison is re,H
Mrs. Warren Herman, of cuperating rapidly from his
Freeport, N.Y., and her recent fall off a roof. He
three children, Kathy, Susan has returned to his home
and Warren are visiting Mrs. from Good Samaritan HosWalter Hawkes, Boca Villas.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Everett
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Harwent to Lake Worth Sunday rold left recently for a vato attend the christening of cation in the North.
• .
their grandchild, Bobby Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tall.whose parents are the J.R. man are visiting at the home
f£veretts of Lake Worth.
of Mrs. Tallman's sister and
Alex Van Weesel of Atlan- brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
ta, Ga., left recently after A. Buck of Arlington, Va.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Chester returns to Boca afM. Brown of Boca Raton Rd. ter Easter but the so busy
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hierony- " L i z " will go on to Washmus have just bought a home ington for a three week buson N.E. Fourth St. and the iness trip.
popular couple ar*^, busy
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Capmaking plans for getting the petta leave next week for
house settled.
their summer home in the
| | Congratulations to the fol- Bay of Naplea Situated on
lowing for their birthdays, the Isle of Ischia, the Capsome recent and some to be petta's have spent much
'
celebrated soon: Roy Shores, time there.. ' ._ •
Nettie Hutkins, Ralph Reed,
Floy C. Mitchell, Martha
Keep
and Sam Pinchuk.

Mrs. Hubbard
Heads Bethesda!
Hospital Aux.
Mrs. H. Anderson Hubbard)
of Delray Beach, was elected president of the Bethesda
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary,
yesterday afternoon at the
charter meeting and tea,
held in the Cloister Room of
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.
Other officers elected for .
the first term of permanent \
officers for the Auxiliary are:
Mrs. Paul Mercer, Boynton
Beach; Mrs. Frederick J.
Matthews, Boca Raton, and
Mrs. Nelson Freeland, Delray Beach, vice presidents
and chairmen of branches;
Mrs. Fay Carpenter, Delray
Beach, recording secretary;
Mrs. Conn Curry, Boca Raton, : corresponding secretary; Mrs. Earl Shannon,
Boynton Beach, treasurer,
and Mrs. Theodore Weed,
Ocean
Ridge,
assistant
treasurer.
,
,.
Mrs. David Hames Ball,
who named the hospital,
contributed her $100 to
become the first life member of the Auxiliary.
The first two honorary
memberships were awarded
to Mrs. Walter Perry and Mrs.
Nathan S. Sharp, both of
Delray Beach.
Around 300 women of southeast Palm Beach County attended the meeting, during
which Emory Barrow, of Delray Beach, chairman of the
district
commission, announced that bids for construction will be released
in June, with construction
expected to begin in July.
Thomas Woolbright,
of
Delray Beach, president of
the
Gulfstream
Hospital
Association, also spoke to
the group.
Mrs. Sarah Keith, of Delray Beach, was in charge of
arrangements for the meeting. Mrs.. Walter E. Perry,
Delray Beach, read the bylaws, which were adopted
by the new Bethesda Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
The Auxiliary wishes to
thank the Boca Raton Club
whose guests they were for
the tea.

SOCA RATOH
S®v© Motiay on Nome Brands
DRIVf A LITTli . . . SAVE A LOT ,
H.W. 2 Ave. at 19 St.

Phone 5335

O|Jen at Haesi
For Lunch
Full Course
Dinners and
a |a Carte
Until
10 p.m.

S L ST S CHICKEN

D I N N E R COURSE

All OB Thd 0MU Igl@@aiaEoB

BUT SPEND NO MORE!

(no charge for making if floor length,
and in fabric $1.98 yd. or more.)
Guaranteed installation
Trouble-free Ktrsch traverse rods

Also Complete Home Deeorator
Service offered by
Mr. Chas. J. Keeler

Cove Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach
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Men's Fashion Show Scores
a Hit At Cabana Club
An estimated figure of more
than 200 attended the annual
BPW men's fashion show at
the Cabana Club Friday night
and members state that it
was a success. Some of the
highlights of the show include the modeling of "red
flannels" by Max Hutkin and
symbolizing the closing, or
"good night" theme, Mayor
Roy Shores displayed some
colorful pajamas while carrying a lighted candle.
Clothes shown from local
shops were distinctive, smart,
and were modeled with originality. Acting as emcee and
commentator, Dr. William G.
0 'Donnell
conducted the
show smoothly with amusing
patter.
Selections by Celeste Kennedy, Bob Keith,. Louis Adinolfi, Al and Joe Sipporta
and Bob Ruthraeyer provided a musical background.
The Misses Ann Ricketts,
Barbara Burke and Beth
Cox, students of the Grace
Thomas Studio of Dancing,
Lake Worth, offered a variety of dance numbers ranging
from a toe dance to modem
jazz. Under the direction of
Mrs. L/ivonne Mouw, the
Boca Raton Octett sang
several songs.
Southern Belles assisting
•the. hostesses were Lonnie
P'arker, Sheila Patrick and
Strom. Identity of the Mystery Southern Belle was
guessed by several attending as that of Carl Douglas.
The unmasking proved them
to be correct and the winners
were . awarded prizes. The
complete list of the many
various prize winners was
not known at press time but
among those named were,
Mrs. Clifford St John, Mrs.
Mary* Morse, Mrs, Cecil Abbott, - Mrs. Thomas Ward,
Mrs. Helen Speed, W.R. Elliot, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs.
Alice JoMson, Vene Nodwell, Mrs. Richard Edmunds,

Mrs. Allan Maloney, James
Siraeral and Max Hutkin.
An annual event, the men's
fashion show i s a benefit
sponsored by the Boca Raton Business and Professional Women's Club with all
proceeds going to their Edur
cational Loan Fund available to Boca girls wishing to
further their business or professional
careers. BPW
members express sincere
thanks to all who helped
make this a success by donating prizes, time, work and
to t h e Boca Raton Club for
providing the use of the Cabana Club and furnishing the
refreshments.

BirtLs
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coggin
announce the birth of a son,
David Wayne, April 12, at
Holy Cross Hospital.
Holy Cross Hospital announces,, the birth of a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Delvernois, 1929 N.E. 48th Ct.,
Pompano Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yarbrough, N.E. Fourth Ct., announce the birth of a son at
Las Olas Hospital, Ft.
Laudeidale.

Special Masses
Set For Holy Week
St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Parish announces that for
this week only there will
be a Friday Mass at 5 p.m.
On Saturday, confessions
will be heard from 4-6 and
The climate of Florida va7-9. The Easter Vigil Ritual
ries from temperate at Jackwill begin at 10:30 p.m. folsonville and Pensacola to
lowed
by midnight Mass.
almost tropical in Key West.
There will be 7 a.m. Mass at
Castillo San Marcos Na- the Boca Club and a 10:30
tional Monument at St. Aug- Mass at the Parish Building,
ustine was built in 1672 and the Rev. David Heffernan,
pastor, announced.
is the oldest masonry fort in
theU.S.

The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the
Methodist Church held Book
Study Class, Tuesday evening, April 16, at the home of
Mrs. Philip Lord. The subject discussed was Paul's
letters to local churches.
Members
held
regular
meeting on Wednesday evening, April 17, at the home
of Miss Helen Howard. Hos" wtesses were Mrs. Alice
Johnson, Mrs. Mabel Farnham and Mrs. Joseph O'Brien.

The Brass Knocker Gift Shop
Bldg.

71 S. F e d e r a l
Continuing
Our
Annual

20% off sale

Open every evening until 9:00

Edward J. Hynes
Painting-Paper Hanging
We appreciate our customers
and give them satisfaction
255 N.W. 45th St.

Phone Boca 5521
Bill
Mitchell About
YOHC Insurance

VACATION ON A SHOESTRING
Vacationists, Seasonal workers, school teachers, families; etc
Men or women, going North, East or West.

W Had a terrific response
to last week's offer of the
"Florida" plates for your
car. We still have about
100 left. The offer holds
until the supply is gone.

Drive Our Cars
Gas and Oil Furnished

We're doing a little facelifting at the office this
week* painting the exterior,
etc. It reminds me to ask
if your insurance program
might not need a facelifting? Check your policies and satisfy yourself
that they FULLY protect
your . needs. If not, or if
there's a question, call us
U 9815 and we'll be glad
to assist you. We would
sincerely appreciate the
opportunity.

Dealers' Drive-Away Service
ROBERT S. SCOTT, FLORIDA AGENT
25 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone Boca Raton a603
Call, Write or Come In

A Point of Information
On these warm days when everyone is going to visit the beach
this accident will be bound to happen. Someone will enter the
water with his or her wristwatch on. Is the watch ruined? Not if
you follow these easy directions.
1. Place the watch in some oil. If you can, open the case,
take an oil can and-squirt it full.

2. Rush It To The
General and Mrs. Douglas MacArthur help themselves-to
the sumptuous buffet luncheon at the Boca Raton Cabana
Club during a visit paid to the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
this week. The noted general and his wife are presently
vacationing in Palm Beach, and spent a few hours in
Boca Raton visiting friends here.

3 Boca Lions Elect
Max Hutkin

Sanbom Square was a colorful scene of arts and flowers
during the third annual French Flower Mart and Clothesline Art Show. Mrs. Charles F. Dodge was thrilled with
the two paintings she bought from artist William Corbett of
Ft. Lauderdale. Corbett recently won the Purchase Prize
at the Harry Rich Show in Miami and has won Best in
Show at the Art Guild's Annual Exhibit-Barbara Dodge
Photo
(Story on Page 10)

Max Hutkin was named
president-elect of the Boca
Raton Lions Club at their
Monday night meeting. Installations will take place
sometime in May.
Also elected were Dr. William Maxfield, first vice
president; Frank Firer, second vice president; Carl
Douglas, third vice president; Charles Fracker, secretary and treasurer; Frank
Liberty, Tail Twister; Al
Rueb, Lion tamer; Thomas
McPherson,
director
2
years; Herb Henson, director 2 years. Remaining' in
office for one year are Dale
Swartz, Clifford St. John
. and Leo Silvestry.
Boca Lions will also
celebrate their 10th Charter
anniversary at the installation of officers. A combined
program' of dinner, dance
and entertainment is in the
planning stages.

BOCA

ELECTRIC

PKon.9985

BOCA RAY JEWELER

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS
Real Estate *- insurance
22 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 9816
Boca Raton's Ol&sat

where your watch will be put back in commission agair
with expert care and genuine factory materials.
Our Moffo "Lower prices, faster service, and quality
workmanship"

TANDARD
Supply & Lumber
Company

N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554

DIMENSION LUMBER
PINE SHEATHING
ROCKWOOLBATS

CEILING TILE
FRAMING LUMBER

Tools
Plaster
Cement
TilebaarrJ
Hardware
Paneling

Wall board
Insulation
Flooring
Paints

ACOUSTICAL TILE
OAK FLOORING

WE DELIVER - Come
Out And Look Around

Vv

A

Youth Leaders At Stetson
The second annual Florida
State
Social
Recreation
Workshop sponsored by Stetson University will be held
in the DeLand National
Guard Armory April 25, 26
and 27, according to Mrs.
Sara Staff Jernigan, director
of the workshop and head of
the department of physical
education for women at
Stetson University.
The theme of the workshop will be "Around the
World with Recreation" and
the three day extravaganza
will be climaxed with an
"International Party" featuring the games, stunts,
dances and songs from many
nations of the world.
The leader of the workshop
is Dr. Catherine Allen,
chairman of the undergraduate women's program in
physical education-recreation
at New York University. Dr.
Allen was in charge of the
first workshop held a year
ago, an event of outstanding
success
which attracted
people from all areas of the
state.
The workshop is especially designed for youth leaders, church recreation leaders, teachers in the public

SeaeroBt Band To
Offer Concert
Seacrest High School Band
will offer a concert under
the direction of Ray DeMaris,
April 24, at 8:15 p.m., at the
Seacrest High School gymnasium.
There will be a varied program of swing and semiclassical music. Bill Postlewaite will play a trumpet
solo; Judy Allen, a clarinet
solo; and student director
will be James Shelton. Seacrest drum majorettes will
present several specialities
with solos by Flo Jackson
and Mimi Manson. Admission
is by ticket with a fifty cent
donation.

Reported Fair
Deerfield Police said that
James Farlow, 24, Negro,
stabbed late Friday night at
a DixieT'Highway Club apparently in a fight with another
Negro, has been reported in
"fair" condition by Provident Hospital and the case
i s under investigation by
Chief Arthur Cole and Patrolman George Black.

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A M e RILL

quainted Activities, Goodbye-Aloha Activities, and
Optometrist
International Folk and Square
Dancing.
127 BOCA RATON RD.
There will be'six sessions
in instruction. The opening
session is limited to Stetson
BOCA RATON
students and members of the
PHONE 9498
FLORIDA
faculty. The Workshop proper
begins at 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 25. The second session
will be at the same hour on
Friday night. Three sessions
All Types Roofs - Guttelrs - Conductors
will be held Saturday — 10
CALL T0SV3 JAMISON
a.m., 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Emphasis at all these sesJ.3O5 N. E. Sth Avenue
Boca Raton 813©
sions will be on "how to
d o " and "how to lead" all
types of social recreation
games.
schools and city recreation
Ross B. Henderson, Licensed Funeral Director
workers and .leaders,. HowDon Youngman and Thomas L. Cook, Associates
ever,' anyone interested in
welcome i s enroll for the
36 N.E. SECOND AVENUE and HILLSB0RO BLVD.
course, Mrs. Jemigan said.
DEERFIELD BEACH
She i s expecting between
400 and 500 people, most of
24-Hour Ambulance
Two Registered Nurses
them from out of the city.
and Oxygen Service
i n Attendance
The program will consist
of international activities
such as Quiet and Active
Games,
Socializing with
Food, Rhythmic Activiti es,
International Songs, Skits
and Stunts that liave an international flavor, Get-Ac-

ACME ROOFIMG CO.

JHsntbrstm f

J

iULANCE PHONE 5481

TV & APPIIANCES
North Federal Highway
Boca 9030

Cordingley Gets New
Arraignment Date
Ralph Cordingley, accused
last week of taking money
from a church collection
basket has been given a
new date of April 29 to prepare his case for his appearance in Criminal Court.
Scheduled to enter a plea
this week, Cordingley's attorney requested the later
date for him. A former security chief at the Boca Raton Hotel, Cordingley was
arrested April' 7 and later
charged with grand larceny
of church funds. He was reported to have had several
"marked" bills in his possession when arrested and
is free on $1,000 bond.

THIS WEEK ONLY - 2 HOT ONES
No. T

Hotpoint 14-inch portable
TV - Regular price
$139.95. Now only -

NO. 2
Lewyt tank-type vacuum
cleaner. Regular $69.00
Value. This week only-

$115

$39,95

CLEARANCE

Clearing out entire stock at television

DUMONT-RCA-EMERSON
ADMIRAL-HOTPOINT

I

Good Time To Study Up On

is for

The Income andI'

INCOME

'

If you are interested in a high return with insured safety for
your savings . . . why don't you open your FIRST FEDERAL
account now? Dividends twice a year. - By mail if you are
away.

IWOA 11AT0N OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 0 F DELRAY BEACH

Insured Income
Your account at First
Federal i s insured up
to $10,000 by. - THE
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN .INSURANCE CORPORATION
99 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca 8576
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Legal Notices
PUBLIC HERRING
RESOLUTION NO.
RELATING Tr> c « m . i G N E SECOND STREET FROM THE EAST
EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF NE SECOND AVENUE TO THE WEST
EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF NE THIRD AVENUE AND, FROM THE
EAST EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF NE THJRD AVENUE TO THE
WEST EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF NEW FOURTH AVENUE AND
ALSO RELATING TO PAVING NE FOURTH AVENUE FROM
THE SOUTH EDGE OF EXISTING PAVEMENT OF NE FOURTH
AVENUE AT THE
OF NE SECOND STREET TO
THE NORTH EDGE OK PAVEMENT OF BOCA RATON ROAD:
PROVIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS AGAINST ABUTTING PROPERTY,
AND OTHER MATTERS PERTAINING THERETO.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL' OF THE TOWN OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA: •
Section ll The Town Council hereby resolves and determines that
It is necessary for the public safety and welfare, that NE Second
Street in the Town of Boca Raton between the East edge of pavement
of NE
of NE Third Ave.
E Second Avenue to the Weat edee
de of
o pavement
p m
d from
fr the
th East
E t Edge of pavement of NE Third Avenu e to the
and,
E Fourth Avenue; and also that NE Fourth
West edge of pavement of NE
Avenue
Town
Avene in the T
w n of Boca Raton between the South edge of existing
pavement of NE Fourth Avenue at the
off NE Second
h intersection
i
i
S d Street
S t t
to the North edge of pavement of Boca Raton Road, the total distance
of paving on NE Second Street being 2404.84 feet and the total distance
of paving on NE Fourth Avenue being 550.77 feet, be paved to a width
of 20 feet in accordance with Town specifications, plans and costs
estimates on iile in the office of the Town Engineer.
Section 2s That the cost of said paving shall be assessed on a front
footage baBlB against property abutting upon the improvement and that
100% of the total cost shall be borne by such shutting property.
Section 3: The total cost of the proposed paving of NE Second Street
1B estimated at $5,300.67 and the total cost of the proposed paving of
NE Fourth Avenue is estimated at $1,443.02.
Section 4: The method of payment shall be by assessment of abutting
property on a pro rata front footage basis. Property owners who do not
pay in cash before 4he commencement of work may pay the lien assessments against their property in five (5) equal annual installments, together with Interest thereon at the rate of 8% per annum, plus the overhead, legal and administrative costs contingent upon the creation of
liens and aise a amenta.
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS
day of
, 1957.
APPROVED:

Mayor

ATTEST:
(SEAL)

Town Clerk

I, Wm. H, Lamb, Town Clerk of the Town of Boca Raton, Florida, do
hereby certify that the above Resolution was ordered published by
motion of the Town Council of Boca Raton, Florida, as contained in
the Minutes of a Regular Council Meeting held on March 26th, 1957,
said Minutes being a part of the permanent records of the Town.
Wm. H. Lamb, Town Cletk
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS OF BOCA RATON. FLORIDA:
A Public Hearing on the above captioned Resolution relating to paving NE Second Street and paving NE? 4th Avenue; providing for assessments against abutting property, and other matters pertaining thereto,
will be held in the Mun i c ipal BuUding at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday, April
Wm, H. Lamb, Town Cleric
Publish: April 12, 19, 19S7.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ZONING
MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that
the Palm Beach County Zoning
Commission
will hold public
meetings in Room No. 114, being
the
County
Commissioners'
Meeting
Room, County Court
House, West Palm Beach, Florida,
from 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. on
both May 6 and May 13, 1957, for
the purpose of receiving the final
report of the .Zoning Director of
Palm Beach County and taking
action thereon, and all persons
Interested will be afforded the
opportunity to be heard on the
proposed zoning resolutions and
regulations.
District 2oning maps and regulations will be posted for the information of all Interested persons
for fifteen (1!) days prior to the
first meeting at the following locations In Palm Beach County:
Jupiter Town Hall
Riviera Beach Town Hall
Marvin U. Mounts Building,
Military Trail, North of Southem Boulevard, Weat Palm
Beach [V
Administration Building, Lantana
/•{Airport (Palm Beach County
Park Airport)
Town Hall, Boynton Beach
City Hall, Delray Beach
Town Hall, Boca Raton
County Bam, State Road 15, located between Belle Glade
and Pahokee
County . Commissioners Office,
Court House
Zoning Dent., S10 Datura St,
Office Building
The above hearings will be continued from time to time as may
be found necessary.
All
persons interested may
appear and be heard at the times
end places above specified.
PALM BEACH COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION
BY Roy E. Michael, Jr.
Chairman
ATTEST:
R.B. McKee
Clerk
Harry A. Johnston
Henry F. Xilienthal
Attorneys for Commission
PUBLISH: April 19, 1957

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUSNAME LAW
Notice is Hereby Given that the
undersigned, desiring' to engage in
businesn under the fictitious nama<
of HALL-MAR CABINETS, located
at 2015 N.W. 6th Avenue, Boca
Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida, intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County,
Florida.
April 3, 19 57 CHARLES M. HALL
By: Leon F. Weaver,
his attorney.
Publish: April 5, 12, 19, 26, 1957.

NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the underslgiied, desiring to engage
in business under the fictitious
name of
AEROMARK
at Boca Raton Army Air Field, Boca
Raton, Florida, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida.
Dated at Boca Raton, Florida,
this 9th day of April, A.D. 1957.
JOHN E. HOUGHTON
Owner
KURZINGER &HONCHELL
Attorneys at L aw
Zlm's Building
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: April 12, 19, 26 and May
3, 1957.

TROPICAL
INC
1411 N. Dixie MARINE,
rtwy.. Lake Worth
NEW 8s USED BOATS & MOTORS

m

Cash & Carry
Halfway Between
Boca Raton & Delray
East Side U.S. 1

Today, it eosis

Wi$ MUCH
1?ou would pay almost twice as
in itch today to buy or build your
home as you paid 12 years ago.'
To put it another way, you can
build only halj a house in 1957
with the money it took for a
whole house in 1945.
How about your fire insurance? Have you enough today
— on house and contents-to
meet any loss?
We are qualified to help you
determine just what insurance, and how much, you need
on your home and furnishings.
Phone us right now—we'll be
glad to discuss your insurance
problems with you.
And remember, if you're not
fully insured-it's not enough!,

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE
AGENCY
701 M. Federal
Phone
8621 or 9336

If It's in the Paint Line, It's in the EPS Line

YACHT FINISHES
MARINE PAINTS
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THE NEW ALKYD BASE FINISH FOR
BOAT INTERIORS... EXTERIORS...
DECKS... HULLS. ..ENGINES. ..ETC.
BPS Yacht Finishes and.Martn*
Paints withstand the most vigorous action of water, wind and
wear, and are far more durable than the ordinary marine
finishes now in use. The new
alkyd base formulation is your
assurance of a better finish.

for every

Pour rattan lounge chairs — almost new — zippered reversible cushions, and three way
adjustable backs; Table, lamps.
Wrought iron Madagasca bar
and stool. Owner just moved
from larger home. Reasonable.
Can be seen after 6:P.M. — 880
SE 13th Ct., Deerfield Beach.
(622-2 IB)

*
*
*
*
*
*

Extra durable-Long lasting
Easy to apply-Fast drying
Dries hard-Non-tacky finish
Resistant to oil and gasoline
Retain their color-Clean easily
Whiter whites that stay white

SjTHEIfpi^ A &PS!FINISH
f O R IVERY PIJRPOSE

w

FOR CLASSIFIEDS
HEAL ESTATE
SALE

Offers

Six Exclusive Listings
In Wonderful
Boca Raton
Perfect for Retirement]
Walking distance to
shopping center and
post office, 3 bedroom — 2 bath home
COMPLETELY FURNISHED and on a nice
plot - - $22,000.

Cozy Home Beautiful Plot
Pick a nice big juicy
grapefruit from your
own trees. Custom
built in Riviera offers
the best in construction and care. 2 bedrooms - 2 baths, large
Florida room - $23,500
Taxes less than $200.

0

Never Offered Before
A gentleman's home In
a particularly nice area
df'Riviera. 3 bedrooms2% baths -Florida room
.- plus charming southeast patio. Included in
price — carpeting, draperies and all mechanical equipment $33,000.

And In Lovely
POR LA MAR

Young, reliable working mother
with child would like to live In
and 'take care of your home or
apartment while you are away
during the summer. References.
Write Boca News, P.O. Bmt
1157 - D, Boca Raton.

Only six months old —
Custom built thoroughly modem home (best
kitchen ever), heat and
air-conditioning. Large
living room, dining
room, den, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths. Beautiful old
oak trees; fenced in
patio.
Furnished
$37,500. Unfurnished
$35,500. Owner will
take 60%loan.

NEWSBOYS to sell Boca
Raton foews on Fridays.
Good pay.
(556-17B)

:#

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Let us show you our
many good listings on
OCEAN and INTRACOA&- j
TAL frontage — Priced
from $200 front foot.

TRANSFERRED
Large 3/2 home; over
1900 square feet; beautiful
throughout with
many extras. In nice
quiet
neighborhood.
Owner anxious to sell
and Price REDUCED
to $23,600.

INVESTMENT
100* frontage on Federal Hwy. zoned business;
HOME and INCOME on
half of property; Good
buy at ONLY $1-9,500.

VINCENT H.
SCHWARTE

For Sale or Lease: New warehouse, 5,000 square feet, plenty of light, three 10x12 overhead doors. Centrally located.
Boca 9433. (590-20tfB)

Buy
SUnifMotfl
Nawly furnished,
Thr«a blooks frem shoppine
oontar.
Sesasoal
ranUl, $6,000.
CUB.

$10,000 Down

Tanas on bilinear to eidt.
Location warranta all year
occupancy at ifier«aB«d in*
coma. A high return on
investment Detail. fur
nlened on request.

COVE REALTY, INC.
So. Federal Hwy.—Delray
CR 8-4771

BO~CA RATON

White Cat, black spots, Male.
Answers to Thomas. Sits up
and begs like a dog. Lost on
N.W. 10th St. Call Police Station with message.(595-20,21B)

and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

Phona 8581
AMERICAN CANCSR SOCIETY

Never offered before —
fine home — extra
large rooms — 3 bedrooms, 3 baths $52, SIM.
A "PARKS" EXCLtF
STVE.

Duplex Lot $9,000
Infra coastal
Residential Lot $12,250
Terms
COVE REALTY INC.
CR 6-4771

IN DEEEFIELD BEACH
232 S.E. 18TH AVE.
OPEN SUNDAY
2 TQ 6 P.M.
Located 2 blocks from ocean overlooking Intfacoastal, this beautiful
home has everything. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, living room, Florida room,
elevated dining; room, full kitchen
with G.E. range, refrigerator, disposal, automatic dl&hwaaher. Expensive wall to wall carpets even
in halls end baths. First quality
drapes, central heating and complete Carrier alp-condltionlng,
utility and workshop."Carporte plus
separate enclosed garage and storage. Aluminum awnings and panels. Sprinkler system with pump
and 2 wells. ShufHeboard and tiled
patio. Price considerably below
cost and substantially below replacement. If you appreciate quality you should see this gorgeous
residence.

HUCK & WALTHERS,lnc.
Cove Center
Deerfield Beach

Magnificent
Modern
home — 3 bedrooms,
2% baths — By appointment only $67,000.

F.BYRON PARKS
Associates -

Col. Arnold Macspadden
Mrs. -F. Byron Parks
A1A at Blinker (Opp. Cabana Club), Boca Raton
Tel. Boca Baton 848£
Evenings 9091

R BALE: Two ouiltts* Idfft
between Boca an* Delray. R e *
aonable. By owner. Boca DM5.
<478-12B.)

So* This
S No. 1 Frontage
Boca Raton - Delray
609' - $82,500.
Terms
COVE REALTY, INC.
CR 6-4771

2 residential lots in Spanish
• Village. Coiner 150x150. Phone
JEfferson 8-3811, Miami Beach.
(616-21.22B)

See this home at 270 N.E. 3rd
St. 2 large bedrooms, Florida
room, 2 baths, Utility, Car Port.
Bevolving shelves in the natural Birch cabinets. Built in
range and oven, snack bar,
cbir.a cabinet, large closets,
all for $15,000. .Terras. Lot 70
x 137. :Lawn sodded. OF. Papenfus. Phone 9004. (627-21B)

LOOK
in

Boca Raton
and see

REAL ESTATE
For lease, part of building,
heavy industry zone, Boca Raton. Approximately 1500 square
feet with part mezzanine.ivailable in 45 days. Boca 8433.
(614-21B)
Owner going North May first.
Will rent charming 2-bedroom
home completely furnished, 7
to 8 months. Adults only, $90*
300 East Palmetto. Phone 8451.
(624-21P)
Room in beautiful new home,'
private driveway, private bath.
GE Refrig. Breakfast privi- •
leges. Available immediately.
Phone Boca 5783. 650 N.W.
High St., Boca Raton. (626-21P)
Nicely furnished, 1 and 2 bed-i
room apts. Quiet and comforr
table, yearly oi monthly ien«
tfils ,. Reasonable. 325 N.^Ks
40th St. Phone Boca 8529s
(543-17HB)
Available now, 2 bedroom apartment.
Completely furnished.
Yearly or monthly basis. Effl- •
ciency also • available. Reasonable. El Mar Apartments, 4300
N.W. 3i;d Ave. Phone Boca 8730.
<594-20tfB)
3 room apartment for rent. $60
per month, Menard Apts. Boca
9433. (589-20tfB)

TOR SALE
RilSCELLAMEOUS
SEE THE 16 ft. Waterbug
Overniterl Ask for
a demonstration ride.

SUNCOASt
MARINE & TACKLE
Evinrude Sales-Service
709 S. Federal Hwy.
Boynton Beach-Phone 2891,

$1000 Down
2 bedroom, 1 bath, Hotpoint oron and lange.
Complete uSBHty loom, eajw
potto. Plent? of closet
space. Total price $10,000

No. 2
$1500 Down
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Hotpoint oven and range. Complete utility room. Carporte.
sliding glass doors. 8 ft.
linen closet. With screened
porch. $11,500. With sunporch in place of screened
porch $11,000.

No. 3
LOTS POR SALE Boca Raton
near beach. Beautiful restricted
Riviera section. 2 lots 75x120
each, all utilities. Boca 8433.
(613-21B)

F forests
Best Section
Furnished
Home
$32,500
Cor. Lot 100 x 170'
with guest house
COVE REALTY, INC.
CR ft-4771

3 NEW HOMES
FOR SALE
No. 1

Air conditioned 3 bedroom,
2 bath, eleotrio kitchen.
Enclosed garage. This la
a beautiful house. Price
125,500.
Ask for Mrs. Amorosi

also

A

ESTATI
FOR SALS

This lovely, well-furnished home, facing southeast.
There are three bedrooms,
two baths. Many extras
included such as: Power
lawn
mower,
hurricane
shutters, etc. Early possession.
Owner
will
sacrifice at
$16,900

On the Ocean
at
Boca Raton-Highland Beach Line
Phone CR 8-1323
Evenings Boca 8394

ESTATES
Help Wanted Male: Young typist, with military service or
exempt, for training as teletype operator. Opportunity for
advancement. Apply Mr. Wells,
Western Union, Delray Beach.
(604-20B)

LOST & FOUND

K A L ESTAH
FOR S A U

F. BYRON IP ARKS

Wanted

BOCA RATON LUMBER
N.W. Second Avenue and Fourth St.

HEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FARM-FRESH EGGS
Boca-Del-Hen Ranch. Pot home
delivery, call Jean Mitchell,
Boca 8057, Mrs. Floyd Cleveland, Deerfield 5667. (607-20B) *

Help Wanted Female: Typist for
training as teletype operator.
Apply Mr. Wells, Western Union,
Delray Beach. (603-20B)

5211

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

1955 All State motor scooter.
Excellent condition. See at
2135" N.E. 4th Court, Winfield
Park. (565-18tfB)
Slightly used Goulds 5-horsepower, 3 phase pump. F o r
Quick sale $150. For information call Boca 8017. (591-20.21B)***

CALL

9005

Hermes Portable Typewriter
$30. Studio Couch Pillows $2
ea. Lawn Mower $20. Bathroom
sink complete with chromium
fitting $22. Phone Boca 8451.
(623-21P)
~

Philco portable record player,
practically unused. $50. Call
Boca Raton 9978 after 6 p.m.
(605-20B)

MacKay and Gibbs, Miami
Beach, was architect. Oboler and Clarke, Miami Beach,
was structuraLengineer.

A- B- C
Heat Treated Aluminum
Lawn Furniture

PHONE
CR 6-6133

THIS MUCH

The hotel will be built by
the Land and General Finance Corporation headed
by James S. Hunt and Stephen A. Calder, the partners
in Coral Ridge Properties.
Joseph P . Taravella, executive vice-president of Coral
Ridge i s vice president of
Royal Continental Hotels
Corporation which will lease
the hotel from Land & General.

Headquarters for

Compare our prices
You Can Afford The Best
Florida 4-7-6 Supreme
2-Easy to Handle 501b, bags $2.75
A good summer supplement
for your lawn
Blue-Green Special
dC
Finest for Lawn andCarden
2E
Easy to handle 501b. bags $3.95'

1956 Pontiac Star Chief Pourdoor, Hard Top, Two Tone all
leather
upholstering. Power
steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, tinted windshield with
electric washers, directional *
indicator, back up lights, white
side wall tires, lighted radiator
ornament. Car in excellent condition. Boca Raton 9312. (61821B)

to 1945, it eosi

Construction i s to begin
the week of April 8, the
corporation said, and is to
be completed by the first of
next year. Atlantic Construction & Engineering Co., will
be the builder.

•

CALL

MISCELLANEOUS

Ground will be broken early
in April for the first hotel
to be erected on the Gait
Ocean Mile in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, according to
the Royal Continental Hotels Corporation.
Royal Continental Hotels
Corporation is headed by
Reginald G. Nefzger, who
was General Manager of the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club
last year. Before going to
Boca Raton he was General
Manager of the British Colonial Hotel, Nassau, Bahamas, He will be General
Manager of the new establishment,
The building permit probably will approach the $2,200,000, and the total investment will be $3,000,000
or more, the firm said.
The hotel will have 250
rooms. It will be built on
two lots totaling 400 feet of
ocean, immediately north of
the Beach Club, and Have
convention facilities, both
dining
and seating, for
1,200 persons.

• • ' . • •

Servic
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Classified Ads I

Boca Man
To Manage
New Hotel

Wm
DAY
INC.
Day Building
Boca Raton
Phone 8781 or 5780

Reo Power Mower, '58 model
18 inch. Good condition. Reel
type. Phone 8243. (612-21B)
93 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton
Phone Boca Raton 9166

Buick super, 1946, very clean.
4 new tires, new clutch, low
mileage. Very good buy. Price
$300. See at 990 N.E. 2nd Terrace, Boca Raton. («17-21Py

Umbrella clothesline,
three
months old, cost $1300 at Burdines, $6. Brown Tin Suitcase
on wheels. Rolls under bed,
Need (2) women for survey holds blankets, pillows, eto^
work, 5 hours per day. Salary.
$2.50. Zenith PM table, radio'
Call between 8:30-10 a.m. for
17" wide, 9 " deep, 14" higW
appointment.
Booa
3314. big volume clear tone, $10. Ma(615-2 IB)
hogany comer cabinet curved
glass doors. Drawer beneath,
EXPENSE PAID VACATION: then cabinet with doors. 25"
Earn these expenses without deep 6 ft. high $100. Mah. .book
neglecting your family repre- & record case, no doors, 3
senting Avon Cosmetics, Write drawers along top 14" deep, 7
Mrs. Smedley, P.O. Box 1101, ft. 6" long, 3tt ft. high. $35.
orphoneTE2-5inw.PalmBeach. Man. antique 11 drawer highboy
(611-21B)
on 18" legs, 19" deep. 38"
wide, 58" high, $50. Italian
Young man wanted to drive Carved table 36" long, 2 1 " Jeep. Africa, U.S.A., Boca
deep, 28" high, $35. Piano
Raton. (819-21B)
Walnut small spinet Orieg 5 octave needs tuning, $150. Phone
Boca 8956. (825-2IP)
Canadian coupie with 4 yr. old
daughter and 5 month old infant
seeking furnished (2) bedroom 1952 Lincoln Capri Hardtop,
apartment.' duplex or house for red with black top. R & H,
approximately 2 months. Prefe- WSW, good condition. Call
rably near ocean. Please phone after 6:30 p.m. Owner, Boca
9545. (621-21B)
8764. (620-21B)

Wanted
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School Site

(Cont'd from Page 1)
Difficulty in obtaining a
suitable site for construction of . a new elementary
school in Boca has already
delayed the project. The two
sites now under consideration
are located on 32n d Streel
east of the Florida East
Coast railroad, and adjacent
to the east end of the airport.
Preliminary
negotiations
were made at conferences of
school and city officials
recently.
A resolution was also
adopted by the board asking
the county commission to incorporate in i t s zoning program the school survey report made last fall and any
future school plans of the
board.

Boca Raton News:
The Episcopal Church in
the Diocese of South Florida, which extends from
Ocala to Key West, has
recently conducted a develop'
ment fund program which will
provide funds to allow the
church to expand in this
rapidly growing area.
Under ,the leadership of
the Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit, D.D., bishop of the
Diocese of South Florida,
this effort has been most
successful as the financial
goal was over-subscribed by
a large-amount.
These funds will permit
the Episcopal church to now
enlarge its vital work in
five fields, namely: aiding
mission congregations in
new population centers; additions and renovations at
Bishop Gray Inn for aged
persons, located at Davenport; building of a yeararound conference and retreat
center at Camp Wingmann
near Avon Park; increased
work on college campuses
and contribution to University of the South in Tennessee; and a tithe of the funds
to overseas work.
As general chairman of
this program, I take this opportunity to thank you and
other members of your staff
for your valuable assistance
in helping us inform everyone of the effort. Your willingness to furnish news
coverage of our various activities was of great help
to us and the long-range
results are many.
Thank you again for your
interest and cooperation.
Very sincerely yours,
Charles H. Gerhardt,
General Chairman,
Episcopal Church
Development Program

OlDflJAST
S, F

wy..

HfATRS
e«ras)a~

fhura.,Fri.,Sat, April 18,19,20
Rook Hudson — Martha Hyer
BATTLE HYMN - 7:22 & 11:05
L a x Barker — Mala PowerB
YELLOW MOUNTAIN - 9:35
Sunday,Monday, April 21,22
Documentary
SILENT WORLD - 7:22 & 11:01
Glenn Ford - Barbara Stanwyck
VIOLENT MEN - 9:13
Tues.,Wed., April 23,24
J o e l McCr.ae - Felicia Fair
THE FIRST TEXAN - 7:22 & 10:22
Bowery Boys
SPY CHASERS - 9:09
COMINGi Heaven Knows Mr. Allison

Zoning Maps
To Be Posted

Deerfield
Police Start
Drive

Florida Turnpike

$145,000 Asked

(Cont'd from Page 1)

F©r B@e« University

A bill asking $145,000 for
bonds floated for the Miamiinitial planning on the proFt. Pierce section within 10
to 12 years. He said he be- posed Boca Raton university
District zoning maps and
site was. introduced by Reps.
lieved, they would be able to
regulations will be posted
Ralph
Blank and Emmett
have
th"e
extension
virtually
Deerfield Police departin the Boca Raton Town
Roberts, Palm Beach Counpaid
for
before
the
freeway
ment
started
an
all-out
drive
Hall for residents to examty.
ine before the Palm Beach to fingerprint and photograph .could be opened in 1971.
The $145,000 for initial
It was pointed out that the
County Commission holds a workers and domestic help
planning at the university(,
to
insure
protection
for
resiincrease
of
traffic
indicates
public zoning meeting May
site is a precautionary
dents and to eliminate underFlorida will need the turn6 and May 13.
move to assure money for
desirables
locating
in
Deerpike
as
well
as
the
proposed
Scheduled to be held in
the initial planning necesfield.
interstate
roads
within
the
the County Court House from
sary for the southeast Florinext 14 years. If the turnpike
The ID bureau, located at
2-3 p.m., all interested perda branch of the University
is
delayed
the
costs
should
police
headquarters
went
sons may appear and be
of
Florida, recommended for
be
very
much
higher
and
imheard, according to Roy E. into full swing Wednesday
the
old wartime airbase at
and Thursday and will con- pose a heavy burden on the
Michael,
Jr., chairman
Boca Raton,
state.
tinue
-each
Wednesday
and
Palm Beach County Zoning
Thursday from 9 until noon
The turnpike was first
Commission,
and 4-8 p.m. operated by Pa- given serious consideration
Chairman Michael in a re- trolman Lyle Eaton, accord- in 1940. When the road was
port to the commission said
ing to a police report.
built $74 million in bonds
Complete Line of
that of the 458 requests for
Persons handling food, was needed for the Ft.
changes to tentative zoning
Hickory Smoked
beverages
and domestic Pierce-Miami route; $185
laws made during a series of
million has been estimated
workers
are
encouraged
to
public hearings on the proPork.
to complete it to the state
posals, 95 percent of the re- get their ID cards as soon line and if the east-west
as possible, Police Chief
quests have been reviewed
Delicatessen Lines
Arthur Cole said."According Tampa spur is included,
and plotted on the county's
another $50 million will be
to
a
city
ordinance,
this
Hours: 10 to 6:30 Daily
maps.
must be done and we will do needed. "The longer we wait,.
The requests have been reit. gradually starting with the higher the cost rises,"
613 S. Fed. Hwy DeMy Beach
viewed by the commission
the above classification," Manuel stated.
and zoning department perBloetcher's season ends April 27 ^
Cole stated.
sonnel. Recommended changes for final action are now
being drafted and mapped.
few steps from Post Office
Tentative maps and preliminary regulations • have been
greatly expanded to meet requests for changes, Michael
said. Also, that for six
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
months after the new zoning
Special 24-Hour Shirt Service
code i s in effect, residents
Fluff-Dry Same Day Service
will have an opportunity to
make application for chanCall and Delivery Service
ges without cost.

BLOETSCHERS

%*•

Boca Raton

T

8443j

BANKING as a community service . . .
is first of all a satisfactory PERSONAL SERVICE
M e e t t h e s e <i o t «.«»*•

trained to serve your needs

US'

Louis A, Benz,
Head Teller of
the First Bank of
Boca Raton

Shirley
O. Mead,
Loan and Collection
Teller of the First
Batik of Boca Raton

Rose Marie Rutherford,
Head Bookkeeper of the
First Bank of Boca Raton

A person's s best reference is the BANK
Bulwark of a bank's strength is its PERSONNEL
bank
guaranteed
interest at

3%
on savings

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
Tho CONVENIENT Banking Center For South Palm S®«h County
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

